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The Board of Public Worki Saturday imposed further restrictions to the use of water lor Holland oHy, ordering that sprinkling be limited to two two-hour
periods a day three times a week.

ALMOST EVERYONE IN HOLLAND

se*

tank,

view looks west along highway M-21 as it
curves into the city. Clearly visible from the top
are a number of points in Holland, Macatawa
Bay, and on clear days the Wyoming Park water

located on the east Zeeland city limits,this'

(Sentinel photo)

this view from the

will

ground up, but not many

will

climb the new half-milliongallon water tank

Zeeland for a look down. From the

at

tower.

First

Mistakes the

Man Found Dead

First

John

Harm

Scholtea, 83. of 75

West 19th It, died Wednesday
afternoon at Holland Hospital.
Surviving are two sons, John
of Holland, Edward of Grandville;

three daughters, Mrs. Arthur
Visser, Mrs. Lee De Free and Mrs
Ray Scholten, all of Holland; 14
grandchildren; eight great grandchHdren;two brothers, Gerrit of
Hollalnd, and George of Grand
Rapids; two sisters,Mrs. H. J.
Gerding and Mrs. Edward Plasman, both of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Maple Avenue Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. Gareth Kok officiating. Burial will be Rest Lawn
Memorial Gardens. Relatives will
meet in the church basement at
1:45 p.m. The body is at Ver Lee

Hospital Board to
Hire Detroit Firm
At a special meeting late Wednesday afternoon,City Council authorizedvote on a $500,000 bond issue for an additionto Holland Hoepita! at the primary electionAug.

Grasman responded to treatment
and by 1 a.m. today was conscious
and able to talk. A few hours later
his condition turned criticaland
he died.
He is survived by

The $500,000 bond issue represents Holland city's share in the
hospital addition which will cost
an estimated $1100,000. It is expected that up to $440,000will be
provided through federal funds,
and the remainder will be raised

his wife, four

children,and parents.

Leemon
Of Conklin Succumbs

through fund campaigns in

his-

home in Conklin Thursday

following a two weeks’ illness. He
John Lepo, 64, of 171 West Sec- was born in Marion, Ohio, March
ond St., was found dead in his 3, 1889 and on May 8, 1914 was

Case

composed body was found on a tenance department.
Surviving are the wife, a
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
bed by officers who broke down
labor to erect the new structure
Ronald V. Kennedy, 43-year-old a locked door to get Into the daughter, two sons, three sisters,
that completes the $280,000 Zee- ousted employe of the Michigan
three brothers and eight grandshack.
land water supply project.
State Highway Department, was
He was born May 2, 1890 In children.Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke of
Climbing the narrow ladder up bound over to Circuit Court Wed- Poland and -had worked at West Zeeland is a sister.
the side generatessympathy for nesday following an examination Michigan FurnitureCo. He had
on charges of conspiracy to de- lived in Holland for 25 years. He Fred C. Hoek, 83, Dies
the steel workers who built the
fraud in an examination before was the son of the late Mr. and
tank without such conveniences.
Following Short Illness
Most amateurs get tired about MunicipalJudge Louis H. Oster- Mrs. Alex Lepo.
hous.
Surviving are a brother, Frank
half way up, and suddenly regret
Bond of $1,000 was furnished of 1401 Howard Ave., two broth- Fred C. Hoek, 83, of 28 Went 21st
terribly having attempted the
for
his appearancein Circuit ers and four sisters in Poland, St., died Wednesday evening at his
climb.
home followinga short illness. He
Court
July 29, allowing time for several nieces and nephews.
But getting to the catwalk, an
was bom March 19, 1871, to the late
even 120 feet from the ground, a copy of the transcript to be
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoek.
filed. Kennedy and his superior,
is well worth the clmb as the enSurviving are the wife, Dina;
G. Palmer Seeley, 53, head of the Four Deputies Submit
tire city and distant points arc
Grand
Rapids
right-of-way divithree daughters, Mrs. Edward Holvisible.
Resignations to Sheriff
keboer, Mrs. Gelmer Boven, and
were charged with conSummer Carton of West sion,
spiracy to defraud, but the charge
Four deputies from the southern Mrs. Ralph Teerman, and three
Bridgewater, Pa., who is lettering
on the tank, points out that the against Seeley was dismissed as a half of Ottawa County have sub- sons, Walter, Willard and Arnold
co-defendant but not as a co-con- mitted their resignations to Sher- Hoek, all of Holland and vicinity;
view is even better from the very
26 grandchildren; three great
top of the tank, reached by an- spirator. Seeley last week was iff Gerald Vanderbeek.
The resignations are effective grandchildren; one brother, Wilother ladder from the catwalk. sentencedout of Muskegon Cirliam Hoek of Holland; a brothcuit Court to serve a 2J to 5 immediately.
The tank gets two coats of years
for his part in fraud cases
er-in-law,George Kurz of DougThey
are
Archie
Murphy,
route
aluminum paint on the outside, toin the Muskegon area.
4, who has been a deputy for the las and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 'Jataling more than 130 gallons.InSeeley was fired for gross ir- last six years; Ben Dykhouse of cob C. Hoek of Holland.
side of the tank is painted with
regularitieslast Feb. 19 by State
Funeral services will be held
Hudsonville; Henry Walters, route
about 35 gallons of red lead paint.
Highway CommissionerCharles 1, West Olive, who has been a dep- Saturday at 1:30 p.m., at LangeIt takes more than 10 gallons just
M. Ziegler.
uty for the last four years, and land Funeral Chapel and at 2 p.m.
to cover weld joints with an undercoat.
Ben Yonker of 800 Butternut Dr. at Prospect Park Christian Reformed Church. Dr. J. T. HoogThe tank itself is 55 feet In Ottawa County Has

—

diameter,, and 50 feet deep. With
capacity of 500,000 gallons, it is Third Case of Polio
constructed of i inch steel on the
(Special)
bottom becoming lighteruntil the
Ruth Ann Ross, five-year-old
top plates are 1 inch.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
It takes just 10 days to paint.
Stanley Bakewell, engineer who K. Ross of 82 West Ninth St., Holland is the third polio case in Otis constructing the next tank, says
Funeral Home where relatives the paint will hold up for about tawa county this year.
Ruth Ann was taken ill Monday
and friends may meet the family five years on the inside, depending
and
entered Holland Hospital the
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9. upon an analysis of the water.
The four man paint crew is followingday. She was then transusually augmented by local help, ferred to St. Mary’s Hospital in
Car Demolished; One
with Ray Bush and Ken Kop- Grand Rapids the same day. Her
penaal of Holland working on the condition is good.

GRAND HAVEN

-

Injured in Accident

job.

A young girl was Injured and a
Dangerous? The steel crew that
1949 model car driven by her built the Zeeland tank had a man
father demolished when it roll- killed on the job just previous to
ed over on US-31 near West coming here.
Olive Saturday afternoon.
On the last paint job, the preCresswell King, 39, of 570 West sent crew had an injury. One of
20th St., was issued a ticket for the men fell a quarter of the way
driving at an unsafe speed. King down, breaking an ankle in 50
«
was heading south on US-31 when
he left the highway and rollThe highest tower any of the
ed over several time*.
crew had worked on was a 628

Four Persons Injured
In

Two-Car

Collision

.

Four persons were injured in a
two-car accident Wednesday at 4
p.m. in the intersectionof 18th
St. and Maple Ave.
Injured were Ben Molenaar,49.
of 361 West 18th St., driver of one
car, fractured arm; John Molenaar, 55, of • 182 West 20th St.,
His daughter, Geneva, 15, wa* foot spire in Annapolis, Md.
treated for cut* and bruises by a
According to the crew, a new bruises to the forehead; Mrs.
local physician. Ottawa County televisionantenna is being erect- John Molenaar,182 West 20th St.,
deputie* investigated.
ed in Oklahoma City. The tower cuti and bruises; and Mrs. Mary
is 1,400 feet high, higher than the Rietveld,' 60, route 2, fractured

places.

State Park. At right is Holland's Ron Myrick, the park's other
lifeguard.

*
Coed Lifeguard

*
Makes

History at State

Park

Swimnriig Classes

Ping Up

Monday

Local

VFW

Drill

SAUGATUCK (Special) MatilIda Ekdahl, 85, died Saturday at Places Second in State
2:15 p.m. at the home of Mr. and
RAPIDS Mich.
Mrs. Harry Nye in Ganges town- Lansing VFW Post 701 won its
ship, route 1, Fennville.
third consecutive senior band diMiss Ekdahl made her home vision title at the "Pageant of
with the Nyes the last two years. Drums” Saturday night, one of
She had lived in Douglas for 40 the highlightsof the 35th annual
years. She was bom May 8, 1869.
Michigan Veterans of Foreign
in Sweden to tlte late Mr. and
Wars encampment.
Mrs. Par Ekdahl.
Mt. • Pleasant High School was
Surviving are a brother, Gott«
chosen the top junior band. The
fried &of Saugatuck; a sister, Reed City rifle team won the
Hilda of Sweden, several nieces senior rifle drill crown while a
and a nephew.
team from the Holland post finished second.

GRAND

—

Wayne County Council drum
corps took first in senior drum
competition while the Sarnia,
Ont, Lionettes won the junior
drum and bugle corps title.

a

-

served.

Fiweral Rites Held
For .Ganges Resident

Fann Bureau Has

Sheriff

Dies of Heart Attack
Word was received here Wed. of
the death of Del Fortney, about
63, Muskegon, which occurred
Tuesday night while leaving
Grand Rapids on a business trip.

p.m.

park is Lois Shumway, a 22-yearOffice
old Michigan State College senior
who is majoring in psychology.
ALLENDALE — Ottawa County
‘There sure are a lot of people
out here," she remarked as she Farm Bureau has just opened e
scanned the big waterfront at the full-time office here. It will be
beach. "We think the beach is tended by Mrs. Edward L. Herpretty well protected, though." rinton as full time secretary.
Mrs. Herrinten has been named
Lois is no stranger to the Hoi*
land area, however.Her parents, by the board of directors to sucMr. and Mrs. Guy C. Shumway, ceed Gerrit Elzinga, HudsonviUe
own a cottage at Lake Macatawa farmer. Mr. Elzinga who has
and the family is living there for served as secretary for a number
of years, relinquished the duties
the third consecutive summer.
A native of Lansing, Lois at- because of press of business in his
tended Colorado College in capacity as Farm Bureau insurColorado Springs for two years, ance agent.
Mrs. Herrinton lives in the
but transferred to nearby MSC
Grand River Valley just south of
last fall.

Firme

I

As for lifesaving experience, M-50.
Ottawa County Farm Bureau
Lois has all kinds of it. She had
to have, because the Department now has about 1,500 members, in
of Conservationdoesn’t put its 30 community Farm Bureaus.
stamp of approval on many girls. Matt Adema, Marne, was named
For many years, she worked at chairman this year.
It is planned to establish the
a YWCA camp in Lansing.And
she was waterfrontdirector one county soil testing laboratory in
summer for a private camp on the new office buildirife.It now is
located at the Hudsonville Co-op.
Big Star Lake near Baldwin.
The new building is 16 by 30
In 1951, she was granted a Red
Cross certificate as a Water feet. Office space will be 16 by 20,
Safety Instructor the highest with the soil testing laboratory
title offered by the organization. occupying the rear room, 16 by 10.
For this, she trained at the Nat- The building has been leased for
ional Red Cross Acquatic School two years from AJ. Cook, for

Fortney, who served two terms at Whitehall.
as Ottawa county sheriff and 12
She requestedlifesaving duty
years with the Grand Haven pol- near Lake Macatawa and was

$4,000.

ice department,moved from' happily surprised when Broad Milton G. West
Grand Haven to Muskegon several and the Department of Conser- Diet at Hospital

years ago.

He was

in the

oil vation

business.

gave her a Holland

posi-

tion.

Fortney was found slumped
Tho park employs two lifeover the wheel of his car Tues- guards. Working with Lois is
day night on a highway leading Ron Myrick, 1954 graduate of
out of Grand Rapids where he Holland Christian and son of Mr.
had gone on business. Death was and Mrs. Carl E. Myrick of 77
caused by a heart condition. He West 10th St.
had undergone heart surgery a
“It’s pretty difficultto guard
few years ago.
out here," Lois admitted. "At
Surviving are the wife, a son Big Star, I worked with a "budin California,two grandchildren, dy call" system, but here you
and a sister-ln-laW,Mrs. Alice never know when someone might
Fortney of Holland, plus several be missing."
nieces and nephews.
Despite the difficulty of her
job, Lois however plans to live
up to her high recommendation.
Driver Imed Ticket

GANGES (Special) - Funeral
Serviceswere held Tuesday afternoon for Clinton Ely, 60, of
A two car collision at the InterGanges, who died Friday night at
section of Van Raalte Ave. and
his home of a heart attack.
17th St shortly befofre 6 a.m.
Rites were held at 2

mended end has been okayed by
the James A. Hamilton Associates
which made a study of hospital
needs here several months ago.
The Beyster firm recently completed an addition to the Herman
Kiefer Hospital in Detroit The
firm has had considerable experience in additions and remodeling
which involves oonsidarably more
problems than designingan entirely new building.
Council vote was unanimous in
both cases. Mayor Harry Harrington presided. All councilmen were

C

Former Ottawa

Team

trailer oval.

Fast

statement made by counsel for
Cross Aquatic School at Whiteplaintiff. The case will be heard
haU.
during the October term.

For Matilda Ekdahl

There’s something new out at
Holland State Park besides the
nearly completed addition to the

Council also approved a recommendation of the Hospital board to
hire H. E. Beyster and Associates,
Inc., of Detroit,es architectsand
engineers for the new addition. According to federal schedules under
which Hill-Burton funds are available for hospitals,plans for the
Holland Hospital addition must be
ready for bids in February. '<~
John F. Donnelly, president et
the Hospital Board, explained that
the Detroit firm is highly recom-

The first woman life guard in
the park's history started Saturday and according to Park Manager Clare Broad, "she's doing just present with the exception of Bernice Bishop. City Manager H.
There is still room for a few fine.’’
more registrationsin the Re- Broad said, however, that he McClintock served as clerk in the
creation Department and Red had expected a good performance absence of City Clerk Clarence
Cross sponsored summer swim- from his feminine addition to the Grevengoed.
ming program at Port Sheldon. staff because she had been "very
There is plenty of room for highly recommended" by the
more registrationsin the August State Departmentof Conservaclasses that begin Aug. 2 and tion.
run through Aug. 20. However, a
Breaking the precedentat the

-

Rites Held

mWmm

—

BREAKS LONG PRECEDENT
Lois Shumwoyf who startod
Saturday, is ths first woman lifeguard in the historyof Holland

flood of applicants has just about
filled the July schedule that opens
stra will officiate. Burial will be on the 12th and runs through the
Health-WelfareReport
in Graafschap Cemetery. Friends 30th.
may
call at the funeral home to-,
Recreation Director J<Je Moran
Given to Chest Board
night and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. reports threr are openingsfor a
few beginners in the 4 p.m. secDonald J. Crawford gave a de- and Friday from 2 to 4 p.m.
tion of July along with junior and
tailed report of a United Health Mistrial Called
senior life saving and advanced
and Welfare meeting at Michigan
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
swimmers.
State College at the final meeting
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
The intermediateclasses are
of the season of the board of diMonday declared a mistrial be- filled for July.
rectorsof the Holland Community
cause of a prejudicalstatement in
A total of 370 have signed up
Chest Thursday afternoon in the the case of RefinersTransport and
so far for July classes and the
office of the president, Clarence
Terminal Corp. of Detroit which
Jalving.
school can handle 400. Morning
sought $5,000 damages in a truck
classes have been filled.
It also was anounced that Bernaccidentfrom Floyd Moulter of
ard P. Donnelly will serve as Allendale and Tony Canonic of Nancy Barkwell of Grand Rapcampaign chairman for the Com- the Canonic Excavating Co. of ids will direct the school assistmunity Chest drive next fall. South Haven. The case involved ed by Roberta DeBoer, also of
Edwin Raphael will be his assist- an accident Sept. 4, 1952, on US- Grand Rapids. They will be assistant.
16 near Nunica. The judge called ed by Mary Madison and GeorgiaMeetings will resum'e in Sept- a mistrialbecause of a prejudicial na Protsman of Holland, who preember.
sently are attending the Red

Empire State Building in New arm.
York, and will be the highest All except Ben Molenaar were
man-made structure. Rates on treated at Holland Hospital and
this job average $14 an hour.
discharged. Hie remainingpatient
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The tower rests on concrete is scheduled to leave for home
Mrs. Norien Benware, 68, wife abutments 15 feet deep, and at later this afternoon,
of Edward L. Benware, 17 North much as 12 feet square at the
Damage to the Molenaar ’51
Fourth St.,- died at 8:30 p.m. bottom. Any three of its eight model station wagon was estimated
Tuesday at Municipal Hospital columns could be removed with- at $800 and to the Rietveld ’41
where she was taken Sunday. She out the tower tipping.
model car at $200, police said, who
had been In failing health for More than 90 tons of steel continuedtheir Investigation toHenry Pal, 50, Dies
some time. For many years, the went into contruction, and when day.
Benwares operated a barbershop loaded will contain four million
At Home in Zeeland
and beauty parlor on Washington pounds of water. The tank will be
St.
filled for the first time this week. New Grand Haven Church
ZEELAND (Special) — Henry
Surviving are the husband and
Pul, 50 route 2, Zeeland died SatTo Install Pint Pastor
grandson, Brother Edward
urday at his home following an
Broromeo of 'Mt. Marris School Frank R. Olin Succumbs
eight months illness.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
of the FranciscanOrder of Of Heart Attack at 77
Stuart Blauw, who was graduated Survivingare the wife, Alice;
Searcy, Ark. The Benwares* only
from Western Theological Semin- four daughters,Mrs. Preston
•on preceded Mrs. Benware in
Frank R. Olin, 77, of 19 East ary last month, will be installed as Meeusen of Zeeland, Mrs. Junior
death.
19th St., died Saturday afternoon pastor of the new Trinity Reform- Avink of Hudsonville,Analene and
at 5:30 at Holland Hospital where ed Church at Grand Haven Thurs- Cathy at home; two grandchildhe had been taken in the morn- day at 7 :30 p.nu Ceremonies also ren; ,the mother, Mrs. Timon Pul
Water Blamed for Crash
ing following a heart attack. He will include his ordination into the and a sister,Mrs. John Elhart,
ZEELAND (Special)— Water on had been ill for a few days pre- ministry.
both of Zeeland.
the highway was blamed for an ac- viously.
Participatingin the service will
cident at 1:15 p.m. Sunday on MSurvivingare the wife. Clara; be an uncle, thaRev. Jacob Blauw
Couple EnteHains
21 near 64th St. when a car driven one son, Clarence of Holland; one
of Grand Rapios, who will preach
by Melvin Scholten,17, of Hudson- daughter,E&her, at home; one
the sermon, and another uncle, At Dinner Party
ville. turned end over end causing granddaughter, Clarene Esther.
the Rev. Stuart Blauw of LafayMr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
an estimated $750 damage. ScholMr. Olin was born in Ashta- ette, Ind., who will offer prayo*
Heuvel of 60 West 19th St. enten was passing another car go- bula, Ohio., and was employed at
and read scripture. Others partici*" tertained their immediate family
ing west on M-21 when he hit the Baker Furniture Co. Mr. and
paring will be the Rev. Joshua
water losing control of the car. Mrs. Olin celebrated their 55th Hoogenboom of Holland and the and friends at a party Saturday
Them were no markers indicating wedding anniversary last Octo- R^v. Henry Van Raalte of Muske- evening at the Hub restaurant in
Zeeland.A chicken dinner wa*
the highway obstruction.
ber.

Benware
Of Grand Haven Dies
Mrs. Norien

gon.

for the issue to pass.

shack at the back of the Dan married to Alma Westphal in
Howard lot about 3:45 p.m. Bernanwood,Wis. They had lived
in the Conklin area about 24
Thursday.
Coroner Gilbert VandeWater years, coming from Grand Rapestimated he died Tuesday night ids. He was employed at the American Seating Co., in the mainof a. heart attack. The badly de-

Man Bound Over
In Fraud

The bond issue will be open to
who are
property owners along with husbands and wives of such voters. A
60 percent majorityis necessary
qualified voters in the city

(Special)
Turner Ross Leemon, 65, died at

By Local Police

sur-

rounding townships.

-

GRAND HAVEN

Time Can Be Dangerous

Holland and Fennville had show- what most persons would agree
if they attempted climbing the
Showers were so scattered, in
new 145 feet tank at Zeeland.
fact, that residents on one side of
Filling operations today will
the road in Holland Heights received ram and on the other side mark the end of many months

at Hospital

$500j)00 of

Council Aotkorizet

Turner Rots

er*.

S«<«wnbs

WiB

Etpansm Plans

lance.

not sprinkle.
Scattered showers Friday were
ZEELAND (Special) — There
really scattered.Fennville received showers in the afternoon and ought ta' be an easier way to
evening and most areas between make a dollar.’ At least that’s

Joha Nani Scbohen

Be

water from one irrigationditch to
another. Somehow, Grasman shorted out the pump.
The electrical shock knocked
Grasman into the water filled
ditch. A few minutes later Grasman’s seven-year-old daughter
Judy walked by with a friend and
saw her father.
Judy’s screams brought a neighbor, Herhian Schreur to the scene.
He lifted the unconscious man out
of the ditch and called an ambu-

all-time record 6,880,000 gallons of

je^jptfl weekend.

City’s Share

Grasman was working on a 440
pump which is used to pump

ready imposed, Holland used an

to

Primary

volt

New restrictions were necessary
because in spite of restrictions al-

ward

Issue in

Rapids.

sprinkling.

In aM oases, showers failed to
bring relief from the beat wave
whisk has plagued this section of
the country for more than a
week. There was no promise of relief over the weekend, and a visit
to the beach seemed to be the only
popular activity. Holland gtate
Park and other parks have had
more than their share of visitors
for the past week and look for-

'Mary’s Hospital *

A terrific jolt of electricity from
water pump proved fatal to
William Grasman, 35, route 1, Hudsonville, who died 9 am Tuesday
at St. Mary’s hospital in Grand

sprinklingto homes with even
number on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, and odd-numbered
homes on Tuesday, Thursdays and
Saturdays. There wiy be no sprinkling on Sundays. In case of fire
alarms, all persons must oease

none.

St.

•

Effective Saturday sprinkling
wm be allowed from 6-8 a m. and
6 to 8 p.m.. still followingthe previous . restrictionsof limiting

Supt. George Rendleman
asks Holland people to conserve
water in every way possible.He
said some people seem to interpret
the necessary restrictiom as an
invitation to sprinkle and some
observationsrevealed that some
people were sprinkling on their
allotted days who onKnarity did

Ditch

But Succumbs Later

. By Ruideoti Friday

BPW

«

Regains Consciousness

Und

water Friday. Previous record was
6,825,000 gallons in 1952. The big
million-gallonunderground reservoir was empty at one time and
the levels in elevated stbrage tanks
dangerously low.

Into

Knocks Him

DsesiHehid
Record Amotnt

Shock

Monday resulted in

extensive

Milton G. West. 83, of 190

West

Eighth Street, died Wednesday
shortly after being admitted to
Holland Hospital.
Mr. West had lived in Holland
almost all his life. For many
years he had operated a golf
course at Ottawa Beach. He was
a member of Grace Episcopal
Church and Unity Lodge 191, F

and AM.
Only survivors are eight nieces

and

nephews.

Funeral services will be heM
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Grace
Episcopal Church, the Very Rev.
William C. Warner officiating.
Burial will be at Pilgrim Home
-Cemetery. The body is at NibbeHeat Sets Off
link-NotierFuneral Chapd where
A sudden change in tempera- friends may call Friday from 2
ture set off an automate fire
to 5 and 7 to 9 pjn.
alarm system at 6:30 Monday at
Donnelly-Kelly Glass Co. on
North River Ave., sending fire- InvestigateBreakin
men to the scene.
Holland Police Monday wer
vestigating a breakin at 1
SON IS BORN
Church
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bronson. time
791 Washington Ave., announce

fg

_

Atom

Tuesday at Calvin Funeral Home damage to the vehicles. Involved
in South Haven. American Legion were cars driven by Robert Schiefer, 22, of 262 West Ninth St. and
and Odd Fellows were in charge
Eugene Ten Clay, 24, of 9 North
of burial services at Stevenson- River Ave.Damage to the ’50 model
cemetery.
Schiefer car was estimated at
Surviving are the wife, Gladys; $300 and to the ’50 model Ten
a son; Clyde of Ganges; a daugh- Clay car at $400. police said. Poter Mrs. Frieda Vincent. of Sagi lice issed Schiefera ticket for the birth of a son. Michael Steven.
naw, and
this morning at HoMaad Hospital.

THE HOLLAND CfTY NIWS, THURSDAY, JUNE

Miss Tardiff

Wed

to

24, 1954

Robert Albers

Plans to

Wed
ifci

tliPV-

GOLF

,i§«.

—

STYLE
Henry
ry Re
Ketel (seated) has foetd the
awav with
i
those long walks
i between swings on the
I
golf
coursa with tha recent addition of a battery-powered golfmobile.
Tho
weighs about 42S pounds and
The small throo-wnooioa
three-wheeledvehicle weighs
has robin for two ptrsons and two or tour golf bogs. Tha vohiclo
b capobla of spoods up to 12 milos par hour and can climb tho
stoopest hills at tho Amaricon Legion golf course without any
difficulty. Steering b done with a lever and the speed b controlod by a pedal on tho floor. Pro Gtorgo Slikkers (loft) said tho
motorizedcarts aro being used more and more around tho
country. One private course in Lansing has placed an order for
IN

Vo doing

KNOWLEDGE GAINED Hirough Mural

wicks

of plant lift study was put into practice
last Tuesday when several sbfth grade
pupils of Lincoln School planted petuniasin
tulip lanes on Columbia Ave. between 10th and
11th Sts. Shown kneeling (left to right) are Jim
Kleis,

Bob Rowan, June Terpsma, Karen Dokter,

Ruth Zwemer, Mr*. EtizabetfiProtsman, sixth
gtade teacher and Mrs. Sbndy Meek, co-captain
for Zone 1 in the current beautification
program sponsored by the Council for Civic
Beauty. Standing are Ed Everse, school custodian, and Eddie Mulder, a pupil. Camp Fire

XMI* Audrey Hoffman
Announcement was made by
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman,

j

618 Shamrock Ave., Grand Rapids,
of the engagement of their daughter, Audrey, to Henry VaA Der
Bie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
Der Bie, 55 East 40th St A summer wedding is being planned.

I

girls furnished the petunias.

about

25 to bo rented to golfers,Slikkers

said.

(Sentinel photo)

RotariansHear
Morris

Youth Haven founder and

day noon at the Warm Friend
Tavern. Carlson is a native of
Muskegon where he. served four

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool Albers
1

years on the staff of the Muskegon Chronicle and the war years
I as a personneldirector in indus|

Trinity Reformed Church was
the scene of a wedding Friday
evening, June 11, when Miss Rose
Marie Tardiff and Robert Paul
Albers were married. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Tardiff of 778 North Shore Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Maryin Albers of 66

bouquet of pink

and

try before founding the Youth
Haven Boys’ Home in 1946.
The motivationto help delinJquent boys came when Carlson
read about ChicagoSs youngest
murderer eight years ago. ‘1 began to ask myself ‘What’s life all
about?’ ” The work began by
forming Boys’ Clubs in Muskegon.
Later when an interested woman
offered 530,000 worth of land for
a site to build what has come to
jbe known as Youth Haven, Cart
son founded a non-profit organ!
|

Top Spot With

DouUe

Victories

Fords and Main Auto moved
up into a tie for second place in
City Softball League standings in
this week’s play but Hulst Bros,
combined some sharp pitching and
consistent hitting to continue in
the lead.

Other changes saw Moose drop

from second spot after double
losses while VFW edged up into
the fourth spot
Standings:

Hulst Bros.
Fords
Main Auto
Moose

VFW
North Holland
Vandenberg Bulck
Bareman Service
North End Tavern
Gra-Bell

Ization.

The speaker defined a boy as
"noise with dirt on It.” ‘‘Basically, " Carlson said, "these boys
want the same thing all of us
I want
affection.”
Youth Haven is inter-denominaI tional, has 22 acres of land, two
city blocks of which is on Wolf
Lake, aqd is supported by luncheon dubs, interested people, and
its annual seal campaign. Boys
12 and over are accepted at the
home and kept through high
school. Then they are found jobs.
Presently the boys attend Muske-

—

piiiilfife.-

PARK— The Ottawo Beach
Road was a well traveled highway Thursday as
hundreds of cars drove to Holland State Park
for some relief from the heat which hit 89
degrees. Park Manager Clare Broad said virtually every parking, place was faken. Cars
started streaming througk the entrance early
in the morning until late at eight, Broad said.

9,000 VISIT STATE

The heat caused a section of pavement outside
the park to crack. Broad said when the pavement buckled it sounded like an explosion.The
stretch was repaired by the County Road Commission Thursday night. The above picture
taken from atop the life guard tower was
snapped early in the afternoon before the bulk
of the crowd
(Sentinel photo)

gon Junior and Senior High
Schools, however In the Fall
Carlson plans to Institute

from Wayne University in Detroit
on Thursday. He was one of 65
students in the College of Medicine to graduate. He specialized in
surgery and will intern at St
Mary’s Hospital, Grand Rapids,
in July. Mrs. Kempers is the former Marcia Den Herder. They
have a daughter who is staying at
the Den Herder home a few days.

J

______

Divorces Granted

f/an Puftsn photo)

Mss Norma Jean Nynas
Wed to Rodger H. Pruis

school system at the home.
Today there are 42 boys living
| at Youth Haven
where they enjoy
A double ring ceremony Weda home and affection under the
leadership of 11 full-timestaff nesday evening in First Methodist
I

arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodger H. Pruie

I

Th# budget. whidi was Church united in marriage Miss
176,000 in 1953, is expected to Norma Jean Nynas, daughter of
divorce decrees were granted in reach t hundred thousand this Mr. and Mrs. Gustave A. Nynas of
Ottawa Circuit Court here Friday year
Holland, and Rodger H. Pruis, son
Louise
Jones
Grand "We’re just a big, old happy of Mr. and Mrs. Ties J. Pruis of
Haven was granted
divorce home trying to show these kids Holland.
from Lewis jH. Jones of Spring that we care for them,” Carlson Ferns, peonies and pompons
coma, Wash, and other places of
and candelabra decorated the Bob Van Dyke, son of Mr. and
Lake. There are no children and said in conclusion.
Cramer walked In the second inn- interest in western states.
Mrs. Jones was restored her for- President Harold Ramsey an- church for the rites, read by the Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke of 157 East
ing, went to third on wild pitches
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kempers
mer name of Louise H. Teegardin.nounced that the next meeting Rev. John O. Hagans. Satin and
and scored on Case Velderman’s who have been visiting their par- The "net” ton, standard in the Lois Lamerson was given a will be at Castle Park. President lace ribbons marked the pews. Fifth St., early Friday signsingle. Cramer and Dell Koop ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den U. S., is equal to 2,000 pounds; divorce from Clinton E. Lamerson, elect Robert Kouw recently re- John J. Pruis, soloist, sang "Be- ed a contract with the Boston Red
singled in the fourth inning and Herder for a few weeks returned Britain’s "long” ton equals 2,240 both of West Olive. Custody of turned from Seattle where he at- cause" and "The Lord’s Prayer," Sox organization and will report
to the Bosox training camp at
scored on wild pitches.
to theh* home in Detroit this pounds; Europe’s"metric” ton is three minor children was awarded tended the Rotary Convention.
accompaniedby Mrs. Rudolph Ocola, Fla., next spring. He will
George Botsis singled for Moose week. Tdr. Kempers graduated equivalent to 2,204.6 pouqds.
Mattson organist,who also played
the mother.
be assigned to the Coming, N.Y.,
In the sixth, later scoring on a
the wedding marches.
club in the Pony League next sumwild pitch, but the rally-diedafter
Committees Appointed
A traditionalgown of nylon net
mer.
the one run.
and
satin, featuring long pointed
Bp Eagles Atxiliary
Van Dyke, 17, has been a leading
Velderman was the winning
sleeves and an overskirt of Chanhitter on the Holland High basepitcher, while Matt Numikoski
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles tilly lace was chosen by the' bride. ball team for the last three seawas charged with the loss.
met Friday evening with Mrs A Juliet cap of lace with seed sons. He batted a husky .471 to
pearls held her fingertip veil of
Della Van Huis, president,
lead the team in the recently comcharge. Twenty-three members at- Illusion. She carried a white Bible pleted season.
with a v white orchid corsage and
tended.
Bob was graduated from HolMrs. Van Huis appointed the streamers. Her jewelery, a single land High Thursday night and
strand
of
pearls,
was
a
gift
from
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
following on committees:Finance
signed the contract early Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Grey of NobelsMrs. Melvina Ritterby and Mrs the groom.
morning in the presence) of his
Mrs.
Ronald
Kuite
as
matron
ville, Ind., were recent visitors
Minnie Vander Bie; audit, Mrs
parents and Boston scout Morrie
with relativesand friends in ZeeIrene Picotte; membership chair- of honor wore an orchid taffeta DeLoof of
J'
gown
with
scoop
neckline
and
nyland and Holland. Mrs. Grey is
man, Mrs. Bertha Dray; lapsaDeLoof, who has been in charge
lon net overskirt, with matching
the former Julia Den Herder,
tion, Mrs. Betty Ooms and Mrs
of scouting Michigan and Ontario
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Marie Hoff; sick, Mrs. Jean Kuhl- bandeau hat and mitts. Miss for the last nine years, said, "We
Norma
J.
Nelson
as
bridesmaid
George Den Herder of Zeeland.
man; flag bearer, Mrs. Lucille
like his hitting, running and arm.’’
Rolfs; supportors, Mrs. Kathleen and Darlene Nynas, junior brides- He did not discloseterms but said
Mrs. J. N. Clark, E. Central
maid,
wore
identical
ensemWesterhof, Mrs. June Roelofs,
Avenue, Zeeland is accompaning
It’s a "fairly good contract.”
Mrs. Nellie Israels and Mrs. Hoff bles in blue. All carried cascade
her children Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Van Dyke was a standout footbouquets
of
pompons
and
carnagift was presented to Past
Babcock,and their children, Barball player for Holland High last
President Mrs. Millie Sale. Mrs tions.
bara and Mary Helen, on a pleaFor her daughter’s wedding, fall and played regular on the basLucille McBride and her June
sure trip to Yellowstone Park and
Mrs.
Nynasw ore a sheer print ketball team.
birthday committee served lunch.
other places of interest In the
Presently he is playing third
Prize winners were Mrs. Fanny dress with white accessories and base for the Holland Flying DutchWest
a
red
rose
corsage.
Mrs.
Pruis
Pardue, Mrs. Westerhof, Mrs
Mrs. Nella Den Herder, former
men. DeLoof Is recommending him
Dorothy De Boer, Mrs. Anna Mc- wore a robin's egg blue crepe for third base or outfield.
Zeeland residentwho is at predress
with
lace
jacket
and
a
yelCarthy and Mrs. Melvina Ritterby*
sent a libraian in Bay City, relow rose corsage.
cently visited friendsand relatives
A reception for 115 guests was
Youngster Hospitalized
in Zeeland and vicinity.
Music Club Board
held in the church basement AsThe last meeting of the season
sisting about the rooms were After Being Hit by Car
Meets in Holland
of the Ladies Aid of the First
Misses Carolyn Jaehnig, Donna
Reformed Church was held FriGRAND
(Special)
Bnmsell and Joyce Kraal.
The
executive
board
of
the
day, June 1, by chartering a bus
For their wedding trip to tha Nine-year-old Judy Curtis, daughWest
Central
District,
Michigan
and visiting Youth Haven Camp
Federation of Music Clubs, held Smoky Mountains, the bride ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Curtis,
near Muskegon.
its June meeting Tuesday at the changed to a blue nylon print 827% Pennoyer'Ave.,was injured

GRAND HAVEN

H.

(Special)-Two
*

j

*

Bob Van

of
a

Dyke

Signs Contract

Zeeland

Detroit.

W
9
7
7
6
5

4
4
3

3
0

A

Extra innings were needed Friday night before Main Auto was
able to relax with a 5-2 win over
Bareman Service in the opener
at Van Tongeren Field.
In a well-played nightcap North
End bunched three runs to beat
slipping Moose 3-2.
Lou Altena singled to open In
the first inning for Bareman, stole
second and scored on a wild pitch.
They learned of the cart and
Main Auto struck right back as devotion that these wayward boys
Herb Maatman singled, went to received at this place. One of the
third on Jason Ebels* single and boys escorted the group through
scored on an infield out.
the different buildings.
The Autos widened the gap in
A special interestwas taken in
the sixth inning as Jerry Prince the little church and the new De
homered,but Bareman came beck Brawn dormitorywhere each boy
as Vern Beelen singled, later scor- will have a room of his own as
ing on a single by Bob Berens. soon as they will be furnished by
The game was tied up until the
.
ninth inning, when an outfield The ladies enjoyed a luncheon
error put Gene Cort safe on first, at the Fellowship church near
Rodge Bouwman and Mel Koenes Muskegon.
walked. A fielder’s choice scored
The Mission Circle of the First
one run, and a single by Maatman Reformed Church its their annual
•cored another two.
business meeting on Tuesday eveWinning pitcher was Jason ning, June 15. Mrs. B. Poest had
Ebels, while Joe Berens absorbed charge of devotions,taking for her
the loss.
theme “walking with Jesus.” DifStu Baker, leadoff man for ferent members participated in
Moose, started the second contest prayer. The officers reelectedare:
out in great fashion as he was president,Mrs. J. den Ouden; vice
bit by the ball and put on first, president,Miss Lena Grit; secreadvanced on an Infield error and tary Mrs. G. Groenewoud; assiston a forced in run after ant treasurer, Mrs. W. Schipper.
Hulst walked with bases load- The new treasurer is Mrs. M.
Looman. The society have taken
End outfieMer Herb a unit in Tempi* Time so that

doners.

!

»

|

white white accessories and red and
flowers. .
white corsage.
Mrs. William Zonnebelt, sister
Both Mr. and Mrs. Albers are
of the groom, was matron of hon- graduates of Holland High School
or. Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Calvin and Hope College.Mrs. Albers
L. Tardiff and Mrs. Raymond lor the past year has taught at the message can be broadcast in
Tardiff, sisters-in-law of the Maplewood School Mr. Albers is India. Hostessesfor the evening
Bride, and Mrs. Richard Ruch. All attendingUniversity of Michigan
were Miss Hattie Rookus, Mrs. M.
the attendants were dressed iden- Medical School and is affiliated
Huyser and Mrs. A. Mulder.
tically in gowns of azure blue taf- with Phi Chi Medical Fraternity.
Mayor and Mr*. Robert De
feta, designed with pin-tucked
Mr. and Mrs. Albers will be at Bruyn and children, Linda, Rosurplus bodices and cap sleeves. home for the summer at 1721
bert and David recently enjoyed
Pin pleated yokes fashioned the East 16th St
a few weeks pleasure trip to Ta-

Hulst Remains in

dl-

rector, Morris Carlson, addressed
the Holland Rotary Club Thurs-

|

(Prince photo)
full circular skirts. They carried colonial bouquets of pink,
white and blue. Susan Zonnebelt,
niece of the groom, as flower girl
wore a dress of nylon dotted
swiss over blue taffeta.
William Zonnebelt, the groom’s
brother-in-law, served as best
man. Calvin L. Tardiff and RayWest 26th St
mond Tardiff,brothers of the
The double ring ceremony was bride, and Richard Ruch were
performed by the Rev. John ushers.
Hains. The sanctuary was decorMrs. • Tardiff, mother of the
ated with white gladioli, peonies, bride, wore a beige linen brocade
palms, ferns and candelabra.
dress with matching coat, dark
Wedding music was presented brown accessories and corsage of
by Roger Rietberg, organist and talismanroses. Mrs. Albers wore
Mrs. George Lumsden who sang a dress of light blue shantung
-At Dawning,” ‘'Because” and with matching jacket, white ac“The Lord’s Prayer.”
cessoriesand pink and white
The bride, who was given In talisman roses.
marriage by her father, wore a
Parents of the bride enterlovely gown fashionedin tradi- tained at a reception in the
tional lines of hand-dippedrose church parlors after the cerepoint lace over satin. The fitted mony. Assisting about the rooms
bodice featured a self scalloped were Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook,
curve of tulle framing a portrait Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hoekinga,
neckline. Long sleeves tapered to Miss Betty Watson, Misses Franpoints over the wrists. The full ces and Marjorie Pott
skirt curved gracefullyinto a
During the evening the couple
lined formal train. Scattered seed left on a northern wedding trip.
pearls decorated her shell cap, The bride wore a white print
featuring a fingertip veil of silk surrah cloth sheath dress with
illusion.She carried a cascade fitted matching coat, blue and

*1

Carbon

HAVEN

home of the district director,Mr*. dress with matching blue coat Friday when struck by a car
They will be at home after June at the intersectionof Pennoycr
Harold J. Karsten of Holland.
and Wallace St.
Eight of the 12 club* were rep- 28 at 51| West 17th St
The accident occurred on a
Both the bride and groom are
resented. Business of the district
was discussed and individualclub Holland High School graduates. corner where a home formerly
problems were considered. Plans Mrs. Pruis is employed as a den- owned by Mrs. Nina Conant is bewere made for the districtcon- tal assistant and Mr. Praia, at ing moved. The home was purchased by the state highway devention to be held in October in Holland Meat Co.
partment. The child ran from be*
Muskegon. Mrs. Karsten resided
hind a truck used for moving into
and Mrs. Walter Corrow of Saug- Liquor to Minor Count
the side of a car being driven
atuck, district secretary,recorded
south by Joe Weavers, 40, Grand
the meeting.
Brings Jail Sentence
Haven. James F. Stone of RavenA meeting later in the summer
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
na was driving the truck, which
of club presidents and district
chairmen Is under consideration. Donald E. Lewis, route 5, Grand was extended about nine fact into
Haven, was sentenced to serve 15 the street.
days in jail and fined $54.90 in
The child’s clothing was kora
Marriage Licentu
Municipal Court Friday after and she received lacerations an
Ottawa Qovaty
pleading guilty to .a charge of the forehead, nose, lower Up, Mt
Donald Weavers, 19, Grand furnishing liquor to a minor.
hand and right ankle. TVo front
Haven, and Diane Baer, 18, route
Lewis was arrested Tuesday fol- teeth were loosened.She was tahm
2, Grand Haven. Robert Dale lowing an accident when his car to MunicipalHospital,
Greenwood,21, Holland, and struck a concrete abutment on will remain until Saturday.
Joanna Clare Fisher, 19, Highland Leonard St injuring three persons
Patft; Charles Gerrish, 26, and and resulting in $1,006 damage to
A rainbow trout that mlgratis
Gertrude Wlebenga, 22, both of his 53, model car.
from fresh to salt water
Grand Haven. James Edward
in colorationand becomes a
Fincher, 27, and Ann Laarman,
Conviction without- action is head when M retain to
27, both of Holland
worthless.—
x
'

-

—
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IBB BEAOTIFOLZD1FO wMcfc was eoaphfd M 1152
Is *• (Urd ~homtr of Socoad Mmod Church of Zoohad which h obmrriag Hi foMoa annlrtaarr with a
woolr-looff eoJofcratiofl
(bis wook. Ertati opoaod
iotiotrod kf rocoptfcma.

f

baaqvtta oad program throughout (bo wook and todhg with a communion oad coamcrathu jmtrko tho following Sunday la chorv# of tho Rot. Harold England
who bai fuot roturaod from a y tor's study at Edinburgh.
(Frisco photo. Zttkmd)
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Couple

Wed

in

Church Lounge

24, 1954

Hulst Pitches

Hinkamps

to

Mark Anniversary

No-Hit Contest;

Fords Win Again
Dale Hulst^was in top form
Monday nighf in City Softball
League play as he shackled Grahitters while his mates
pounded out eight hits, giving lea-

Bell

MW
fiP

gue leading Hulst Bros, a 34) win.
In the opening contest Fords

came from behind to nip North
Holland, 7-5, in a hard-hitting
contest.
Hulst scored in the first inning
as lead-off man Lave me Zoerhoff pounded out a double. Following two outfeld pop-outs^
catcher Bob York pounded out a
double scoring Hulst.
Hulst picked up another run in
the second inning as Bob Kraker

fa l

Paul E. Hinkamp
On Thursday,June 24, the Rev. June 24, 1914, at Alton, Iowa, by
walked and Judd Brinks and A1
and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp of 64 the Rev, J. P. De Jong, father of
Bosch singled to score Kraker.
A pair of singles in the sixth West 14th St. will celebrate their the bride. Mrs. Hinkamp is the
40th wedding anniversary. They former C. Martha De Jong. Her
Inning coupled with an error gave
will celebrate with a family re- father had been a pastor in ZeeHulst Bros, its final run. Kazz
Kalman, singled, went to third union here. All four of their chil- land from 1883 to 1910 and was
N-lia
on an error and scored on dren and their seven grandchil- serving a church in Iowa at the
dren are expected to be present. time of their marriage.
Kraker's single.
Their daughter Esther H. HinThe Hinkamps were classmates
Zoerhoff and York with doubles
kamp
is educational secretary for
at Hope College,das* of 1907, and
and A1 Bosch with three singles
Red Book, McCall Publishing Co., taught school together at Wisconin three tries, paced Hulst Bros,
in New York. James B. Hipkampi
sin Academy at Cedar Grove,
hitting off losing pitcher Bob
their son. is a chemist for Ethyl where he was principal for three
Stille.
The North Holland-Fordscon- Corp. in Femdale. His wife is the years.
* ? Xv
i s
former Theodora Meulendyke and
test opened with a bang as each
In 1911, Rev. Hinkamp entered
team scored five runs within the they have three children,Jimmy, McCormick Theological Seminary
Joannie
and
Billy.
Another
daughJ,
first three innings.
and was married after graduation
An error, walk, triple by Don ter, Lois Mary, is the wife of Dr. in 1914. He then did postgraduate
Vernon
Boersma
of Holland. They
Sundin and double by Al Piertma
work at Princeton Theological
Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Vanderwerp
accountedfor three Ford runs in have two children,Mary Patricia Seminary and served First Presand
Timothy
Vernon.
Paul
E.
Hin(Penna-Sasphoto) the first inning. North Holland
byterian Church in Sheboygan.
Weddng vows were spoken Sat- a bouquet of yellow roses, sweet came right back with two runs, kamp, II. is a chemist for Dow
Wis., from 1915*18. He came to
urday, June 12, by Miss Editli peas and liliesof the valley.
on walks to Cal Bosman and Jay Chemical Co., Midland. He is Hope College in 1918 and has
De Krakef, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. De Kraker wore for her Hop coupled with singles by Jun married to the former Joan De served as a professor in various
Young and has two, children
Mrs. Peter De Kraker, 188 West daughter’s wedding a navy blue, and Vern Hop.
departmentsbefore assuming his
32nd St., and George Vanderwerp, shantung dress and red rose corFord failed to score in the sec- David Lee and Janet Lois.
present post as registrar.
The
Hinkamps
were
married
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
sage. Mrs. Vanderwerpwore a ond, and North Holland took the
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS were
Roger Garvelink, president of the senior class,
Vanderwerpof Muskegon.
navy
blue crepe dress and had lead on another walk to Bosman.
given some tips on marriage at their annual
made the presentation' of class memorials and
Trinity Reformed Church a red rose corsage.
followed with singles by Jay and
commencement ceremoniesThursday night In
Principal J. J. Riemersma, who announced
At the reception for 90 guests Wayne Hop and a double by Jun
lounge was the scene of the
Hope Memorial Chapel. Dr. Will W. Orr (left)
awards, also presented the seniorsto Walter W.
double ring rites, read at 4 p.m. in the parish house, Prof, and Hop. Three runs crossed the
Dr. J. Prins was guest minispresident of Westminster College, was introby the Rev. Harry Hager of Chi- Mrs. A. Lampen, uncle and aunt plate in this inning.
Scott for graduation.
ter at the Reformed Church Suncago, uncle of the groom, assist- of the1 bride, were master and
duced by Jane Schoafsmo, second from left.
Walks
to
Don
Sundin.
Al
Pier(Penna-Sas photo)
ed by the Rev. John Hains. The mistress of ceremonies. Miss sma and Norm Boeve set up day.
Paid by
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hall, and
ceremony took place before the Rachele Adams, roommate of the Ford’s chance to tie the score as
daughters
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
bride,
and
Robert
Brown
of
Chifireplace, decorated with white
Vern Fuder singled knocking in
Three persons paid fines in JusHulzenga spent a few days in tice C.C. Wood's court on reckless
peonies and gladioli and blue del- cago served at the punch bowl two runs.
phinium against palms, ferns and and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
At this point the pitchers took Northern Michigan and Canada. driving charges the past week.
Sheriff
David Lammers, four-year-old Louis Uildriks„of640 Lincoln Ave.,
Liere were in charge of gifts. over, and no more runs were
candelabra.
son
of Mr., and Mrs. John Lam- paid fine and coats of $52 for such
Mrs.
John
Hains
and
Mrs.
Harry
scored
until
Fords
chalked
up
Miss Charlotte Ruth De Kraker
attended her sister as maid of Hager poured at the candlelighted two in the seventh. Chet Johnson mers, underwent an emergency an offense June 5 on Lakewood
honor and William Vanderwerp, refreshment table. Miss Marla doubled and scored on an infield appendectomy last Wednesday. Blvd. in Holland township. Roger
A reunion of members of the A. Heald, Grand Rapids, paid $27
“Let’s Get Married!” was the
brother of the groom, was best Fletcher assisted.During the re- error. An insurance run tallied
advice Dr. Will W. Orr gave 241
Jerry Vanderbeek, sheriff of man. Ushers were Harold Gilman ception, Rev. Hains sang "Through by Sundin on a wild pitch after Kiel family was .held at Spring on a reckless driving charge June
Grove Saturday afternoon.
Holland High School seniors at
getting on base with a single.
Ottawa county, describedactivi- and Phillip Cox of Muskegon. the Years.”
19 on Lakes bore Dr. in Park townRftes
The newlyweds left on a norththe 71st annual commencement
Norm Boeve was credited with At a meeting of the women at ship. Evelyn Loveless of Cadillac
ties of the sheriff’soffice at a
Soloist was Mr^. George LumsThuisday night in Hope Memorial
father and son dinner at Kamp den, who sang "O Promise Me” ern Michigan wedding trtp. For the win, while Don Berkompas the Reformed church, Mrs. T. paid $27 on a similar charge June
Chapel
Kiwanis, Monday night. Vander- and “Because.” Miss Barbara traveling,the bride wore a light was on the mound for the losers. Kinney was the speaker.
6 on M-21 in Georgetowntownship.
Mrs. A. Bouman is spending Others paying fines were David
There are no experts on mar- For S. Welters,
beek was formerly with the Hol- Lampen, cousin of the bride^ play- blue wool suit with white accesseveral days with her children, Plasman, of 318 East Lincoln,Zeesories and a white orchid corsage.
riage who are married and marland police force and has been ed the wedding marches.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr Rynbrandt. land, stop sign, Paw Paw and Mriage is not intended for everysheriff of Ottawa county for six Given in marriageby her father, They will make their home in
Funeral services for Siebolt
Marion, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit and 21 In Holland township.$7; Edward
years.
one,” he said. “God planned it and
the bride wore a waltz-length
Wolters, 56. of 412 West 21st St..
son of Holland called on J. A. Rypkema, Grand Rapids, speedMrs. Vanderwerp,a graduate of
He planned it well,” the speaker who died Monday morning at
He pointed out that the prison- gown of nylon tulle over ivory
Zylstra and Miss Joale Overset ing 50 miles In a 40-mlle zone, M-21
said yid gave three fundamentals
er load has been twice as great silk taffeta, featuring a lace Holland High School, attended
Presbyterian Hosmtal in Chicago,
Sunday afternoon.
of marriage— the right person, the
in the past year as in previous bodice. A beaded headpieceheld Holland Business Institute and
in Holland township, $7; Richard
were held ThurfSay at 1 p.m.
right time and the right God.
years, with an average of 18 pri- her shoulder length veil. She car- Hope College and has been em
Van Hoven, Jenison, no muffler,
at the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Disagreeing with the old saying
soners kept per day during a three ried a bouquet of liliesof the val- ployed as a secretary for Arthur
M-21 in Zeeland township, $8.90.
Wiiconiin Man Held
Chapel and at 1:30 p.m. at Bethel
Holland’s
firemen
are
offering
Anderson of Chicago. Mr. Venderthat “love is blind,” Dr. Orr showDonald H. Van Timmerman,
Reformed Church with the Rev. month period last winter. He said ley with a white orchid.
relief for frustrated baseball fans
werp
was
graduated
from
Muske
On Larceny Charge
ed by vivid examples that love is
route 1, Hudsonville,defective
Henry Mollema officiating. Burial one patrol officer is kept busy
The
maid of honor wore a pale gon High and Junior College and who are sick of seeing the Detroit
not blind. There are reasons for
trailerbrakes causing accident,
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. full time answeringcalls and com- blue silk waltz-length gown with the University of Wisconsin. He Tigers slip toward the second diGRAND HAVEN (Special)
all choices— and troubles, rather
M-21 and 72nd Ave., Zeeland townMr. Wolters lived in this com- plaints made to the sheriff's of- matching accessories and carried is an engineer.
vision.
Thomai
H.
/
Cumiskey,
25,
than breaking up marriages, munity his entire life. He had fice. and for the first time this
ship, $12; Jeanette Kuiken, 304
They’re taking reservations for Sturgeon Bay, Wis., was arraigncement and draw people closer toWashington, stop sign, Butternut
been employed by the Holland year a special patrol officer has
a trail} excursion to Chicago which ed in Municipal Court Monday
gether.
Furnace Co. for 23 years and been obtained for the summer
and
railroad tracks, Holland townis scheduled for Saturday, July 10. afternoon on a charge of larceny
Dr. Orr. president of West- later was employed by A.R. De season.
Fans taking the trip will see the from a person. He waived exam- ship, $5; Carl Dannenberg, route
minster College,New Wilmington,
As a special favor for the sons
Weerd and Sons until 1950 when
5, right of way, Chris-Craft parkMr. and M~*. Frank De Boer current' American League leaders, nation and was attempting to
Pa., has a wide background for his
he retired because of ill health. Vanderbeekexhibited various
ing lot, Holland township, $12.
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hoekstra the ClevelandIndians, battle the furnish $500 bond for appearadvice, being married and the Mr. Wolters was a member of firearms utilized by the departWilliam Mokma, Jr, 363 Lincoln
second-place
Chicago
White
Sox.
ance
in
Circuit
Court
Thursday
spent
last
week
resorting
at
a
father of three children. In his dement, and after pointing out spec- Tennis
Bethel Reformed Church.
Ave., speeding 60 miles in 35-mile
The
excursion
is
sponsored
by
morning.
lake near Ellsworth.
lightful informal delivery, the
Survivingare the wife, Reka ial uses and proper handling techzone, Lakewood Dr., Holland townspeaker gave the seniors an im- Lemmen Wolters;three sons. G. niques for each piece he fired
The Ladies Aid of Beaverdam the Grand Rapids Firefighters, Cumiskey, who Is employed on ship, $22; Gerald Mathews, Grand
with
the
Holland
Firefighters
the
government
barge
Milwauportant message to remember
Reformed Church had a picnic at
George, H. Bernard of Holland shots from a gun. 25. 38. and 45 Set for
benefiting from the tickets sold kee, working in Grand Haven, Rapids, stop sign. Lakewood and
“God's institution is marriage.”
Kollen Park in Holland last Tuesand Richard, an employe of the caliber revolvers and automatics,
locally.
Fireman Fred Pathuis was taken into custody Saturday railroad tracks, Holland township:
Walter W. Scott, superintend- Sentinel,at home; four daughters, burp gun and tear gas gun into a
day. A pot luck dinner was held at
said that approximately50 per- night by city police after alleged- $5; Dave Rogers, 195 West 10th St.*
ent, congratulated the seniors as
Members
of
the
Holland
Junior
1
p.m.
with
sports
in
the
afterMrs. Mindf (Geneva) Dykman, side hill. The riot gun and burp
sons from Holland made the trip ly taking $25 from the purse of parking on traveled part of highhe presented diplomas. J. J. RiemMrs. Raymond (Julia) Van Net- gun were those captured along Chamber of Commerce announc- noon. This ends the season's acti- last year.
way, Holland state park, $5; ClarMrs. Rose Davis.
ersma, principal, thanked the senten, both of Holland, Miss Rose with the robbers of the Grand ed today the local group will par- vities for the society. Meetings
The train will arrive in Holland Cumiskey and Mrs. Davis had ine Knoll, 174 East Fourth, red
iors for their citizenship,service,
will
J)e
resumed
in
the
fall.
Wolters at home and Mrs. James Haven Bank, some time ago.
ticipate in a nation-wide boys
from Grand Rapids at 8:15 a.m. been taken to the latter’shome light, old US-31 and Howard Ave.,
v loyalty and cooperationat all
Rhine Vander Meulen, newly- summer tennis tournament proMrs. Laurence De Vries was It will be back in Holland about
(Shirlina) Kroll of Zeeland; the
on Washington St. in a taxi. The HoUand township, $5.
times as he presented them to mother, Mrs. Julia Wolters of elected president, conducted the
gram featuring finals at Spring- guest of honor at a surprise 10:30 p.m.
cab driver and Cumskey helped
Scott for graduation.
birthday party at the home of
Zeeland; eight grandchildren; meeting, attended by 39 Kiwan- field, Ohio. Aug. 3-7.
Pathuis said that the excursion Mrs. Davis out of the car and put Two Pay Beer Fines
Traditional "Pomp and Circumfour brothers, John Wolters of ians and 21 sons and guests.
In addition to the Springfield Mrs. Ted De Vries at her home package includes a reserved game her on the grass in front of her
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
stances” was played as processionHolland, Peter Wolters of Fores*
trip, the national champion wins in Hudsonville last Thursday ticket. Reservations can be made home. The money apparently was
Jack Dirkse, 22, route 1, Grand
al and recessional by Mrs. W. Grove and Edward and Fred Wolafternoon.
Included
in
the
group
a $500 scholarship to the college
at Station No. 2 on East Eighth taken then and Mrs. Davis was Haven, and Robert Wellman, 21,
Curtis Snow. Dr. Marion de Vel- ters, both of Holland; two sisters,
of his choice and finalists win a were Mrs. Harold Terpstra and St
left lying on the ground.
B
Grand Haven, appeared in Munider gave the invocation and bene- Mrs. Simon Becksfort and Mrs.
trip east for a month’s coaching Judy, Mrs. Herman Ter Beek,
A passerby notified police,who cipal Court Monday on a
diction.
Mrs. Bob Beuhler and son Billy
Fred Rozema, both of Holland.
Hardy chrysanthemums and assisted Mrs. Davis into her charga of possessing and drinking
The Ladies Aid and Missionary from professional Jack Kramer. from Caledonia, Mrs. Jim HoekSince senior honors had already
They
will also be guests of
mo«t
other late-flowering peren- home.
beer in a motor vehicle. Each paid
been given at an honors assembly,
Society held a sewing meeting in
“Holiday” magazine for the Nat- inga and Bob, Mrs. J. Klander- nials may be divided when they
$25 fine and $5.50 costs. The pair
announcement only was made and
the church basement last week ional Championships at Forest man, Mrs. Si Glass and Larry and start to grow. Prepare the beds
Only the Himalaya mountains of was arrested by sheriff's officers
recipients of special prizes were City
Thursday afternoon.
Hills, New York. State champion- Mrs. Si Homing and daughters, first so the divisions may be Asia are higher than the Andes
at 12:20 a.m. today on Lake Shore
acknowledged.
Ren De Regt was taken to But- ship trophies and national awards Faith and Nancy from Grand planted as soon as made.
peaks.
Rd.
Roger Garvelink, class presiterworth Hospital last week 'for are given by the Mars Candy Rapids and Mrs. Dp Vries’ granddent, presented the class memobservationand treatment.His Company.
orials— for band and orchestra, Relief
condition is fair.
The Holland tourney will be
for speech, to the assembly board
It was a beautiful day in HolPeter Driesengareturned to his held June 30- July 2 on the local
and a tape recorder.
land Tuesday and residents re- home here from St. Mary’s Hospi- courts. Entry blanks are availB[r.,on Hilson sang “The House laxed in cool 72-degreebreezes, tal alter being a patient there
able from Austin Buchanan in the
I Live In," accompaniedby almost a shade too cool after more for about three weeks.
as^stant principal’soffice in SenDolores Ann Vanden Berg, who than a week and a half of hot
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger ior High School, Joe Moran at the
also accompanies the trumpet humid temperatures which pushed and family left last week ThursPublic School Administration
The Home Economics Club met
trio Bill Meengs, Phil Rathke and well into the 90’s.
day with their house-trailer on Building on Pine Ave, and Clare at the home of Mrs. Laurence
Carrow Kleinheksel in “The Three
Cool breezes hit Holland Mon- a fishing trip to the upper pen- Pott at Christian High School.
Klamer last Wednesday afterTrumpeters.”Jane Schaafsma in- day evening after a particularly insula.
Divisions will be included for noon. In this final meeting of the
troducedthe speaker and Blaine hot, humid spell. A brisk breeze
Pvt. Warren Kunzi of Fort age groups 18 and under as well season a picnic was planned for
Tirnmer, mayor, led the pledge of about 10 p.m. cleared the air and
Knox. Ky., spent Sunday at his as 15 and under. Age limits refer some time in July and their anallegianceto the flag.
set the stage for the welcome parental home here.
to youths who have not yet nual tour, for August.
As each seriior’sname was read. cooler weather. Another shower
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Beld of reached the indicated birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
PrincipalRiemersma announced of .31 inch fell and most people Grandville visited Mr. and Mrs. prior to Jan. 1, 1954.
daughters of Pontiac spent the
the scholarships received. There said they had the best night’s Lester Beld and family Sunday
Deadline for entries in June week-end with their parents, Mr.
were 34 scholarships presented.
sleep in two weeks.
evening.
26 at 6 p.m.
and Mrs. Bert Zoet and on SatWater temperatureat Holland Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
The State Jaycee Junior Tennis urday they attended the Timmers
state park Tuesday was 68 and and son *re spending this week Tournament will be held in Kalafamily reunion at Ideal Park.
the air 70.
at Ottawa Beach in their house- mazoo on July 10. An estimated
trailer.
10,000 boys will enter this year’s
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman first tourney, with 200 local con- Can Damaged in Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis tests featuredfrom 20 states in
At 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the
took a auto trip through northern the Springfield finals.
Dies in California
Dain J. Domich, national presi- comer of Fourth and Elliot St*,
Michigan last week Saturday.
They also called on the Rev. and dent, said local and state elimina- cars driven by Charles F. Ruiter,
Mr*. Dena Veltkamp,81, widow
Mrs. Henry Fikse at Atwood.
tions will be conductedmuch the 19, Ferrysburg, going east on Elof the late Rev. Lambertus VeltMr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink same as the Jaycees’ successful liott, and Prince Haddock, 63, a
ALLEGAN, Mich
Three
guard at the Ionia state reformakamp, died unexpectedlyMonday Ottawa County youths began 10- and boys from near Hudson ville Junior golf program last >(ear.
tory, going south on Fourth, were
were
supper
guests
Sunday
and
morning at the home of her son- day jail sentences Tuesday for setinvolved in an intersection accispent the evening with Mr. and
Both Drivers Injured
in-law and daughter, the Rev. and ting a state-owned picnic table on
dent causing considerable damage
Mrs. Haroid Vruggink and family.
to Ruiter’* ’48 car and Haddock’s
Mrs. John Holwerda of Bellflower, fire and destroying a brick fireMr. and Mrs. Albert Aalbers In Two-Vehicle Crash
place
at
nearby
Ely
Lake
"to
'47 model. Haddock was charged
Calif. They had been ip California
and children of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Two drivers received minor in- by city police with failure to yield
keep the mosquitos away.”
and
Mrs.
Orrie
Aalbers
and
chilonly about seven weeks, since Rev.
juries at 11:35 Monday night in an
mM'
MunicipalJudge Ervin L. Andthe right of way.
: t
Holwerda had assumed a new pas- rews agreed the mosquitos may dren of Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. auto collision on M-21 between
Leslie Lauritzen and family of Holland and Zeeland,one block
torate there.
have been thick but told the
Pleads Not
*
'
it* MV
Rev. Veltkamp was a former youths they used the wrong Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin east of Gordon St.
CVP
Bernard Van Ark, 20, of Grand
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
pastor of Central Avenue Chris- method in trying to get rid of Van Heukelum and children had
supper Sunday with t^eir parents Rapids, suffered a cut Up while Eugene Gardner, 19, route 1,
tian Reformed Church.
them. He fined them $50 each
Mrs. Veltkamp's survivorsin- plus $11.50 costs and gave them and grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vredeveld,route 1, Zee- Grand Haven, pleaded not guilty
.V,
Albert Aalbers, Sr.
land, sustained facial cuts.
Monday afternoon in Municipal
clude the daughter, Mrs. Holwer- UWay jail sentences with an
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Van Ark’s 1952 model sedan re- Court to a charge of assault and
da; two sons, John of Holland and additional30 days if tfee fines are
and Evelyn and Miss Hilda Stege- ceived an estimated $300 damage battery and is confined in Ottawa
the Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp of not paid.
man were Sunday dinner guests when it crashed into Vredeveld’s county jail unable to furnish $200
Muskegon; seven grandchildren; Hie youths confessed destroying
with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink 1934 pickup truck from behind. bond to appear for trial aet for
three sisters, Mr*. Komeal Vander the property last Wednesday.
and boys at Jenison.
Both vehicles were traveling east. June 29 at 2 p.m. Gardner,emMOWS DC LOOT (Ml) of U* Botha Hod Sox bom. Molen. Mrs. James La Grande and
They were Wayne Elgersma. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Haroid Ver Stee
Ottawa County
------deputies
----- said ployed by the Ottawa county road
ball etgaahathm looki on at Bob Vaa DTko ol HoUand r,aM. Do Loot
Mrs. Peter De Back, all of Grand Holland,and Jarvis TerHaar. 17.
of Gary. Ind., were- weekend
JV* « brdther, Martin and Arthur Klant, 17, both of guests of A. J. G rooters and Ro- that the pavement was wet artd commission,committed the alleg- that a contract wMk the dab. Bob It a honor Holland Mod Staitt.who
slippery at the time of the acci- ed offenae upon hi* wife, Shirley,
Hhh School batobaU. footballand batktlbaU tta, who
Balk of Detroit
Jookt oa at rlgbL
Zeeland.
bert
dent, No ticket was issued.
June 10.
k canratfr*7*9 Ikkd bam hr tho Holland Firing
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Sunday School

HOLLAND Cu

Engagement Told

t Nfewi, inukiDAY, JUNfc 24, 1954

Large Crowd Attends **
Reception for

Lesson
Sunday, June 27, IftM
Judgment Comes to Israel
2 Kings 17:5-14.18
By Henry Oeerlings
There is a deadline with God
in His dealings with men. They
can play with His mercy. They
can trifle with His graciousness.
But the time comes when He says,

About 400 persons gathered in
Hope Church Tuesday night for
a recognition service honoring the
Rev. and Mr^. James Wayer on
their 50th wedding anniversary
and the, 50th ordination anniversary of Rev. Wayer into the
Christianministry.
Although the Wayers had requested there be no gifts, Hope
Church presented them with a
priceless,memento of the occasion— a memory book containing

Wagers

Traffic Safety

Zeehnd’sDeMey

Plans Continue

IMs

*

Athletics

Gasses in Traffic Safety, the
program sponsored by Municipal
Court, Police Department and To Five Safeties
Local
Holland Public Schools for improvement of drivers will conZEELAND (Special)
The
tinue through the summer months Zeeland Chix shot into a tie for
To
In order to satisfy the heavy en- first place in the Southwestern
rollments.
Michigan BaseballLeague Tues“So far and no further.” When
A number of local school custo- This course, designed to create day night as John De Mey pitchthe heavens are shut up and His
dians and maintenance personnel good driving attitudes, instill good ed a 5-1 victory over the preTka Hansa *f **•
wrath is unleashed, the darkness
viously unbeaten Grand Haven
H*UMi City Hirwi
will attend conferences v at East driving habits and clarifydrivers’
PublUbed Every Thurt- is indescribable and the horror
responsibilities, has been helpful Athletics.
day by Ui« Sentinel cannot be communicated.
Lansing and Marquette this week
to new drivers and old drivers De Mey, a speedballer who also
Printing Co. Offlc* 64-56
The
catalogue
of
Israel’s
sins
and next week. These schoolmen alike. Albert Droat, driver trainWent Eighth Stmt. Holstars with Calvin College, limitis a horrible one. They resorted
will become students during the ing instructor at Holland High
land. Michigan.
ed the Athletics to five hits and
tributes from their many friends
to Egypt, their old time refuge
conference days in an effort to School heads the program and is
struck out 11 batters while his
and
associates
throughout
50
and sin haven. Their contact with
improve their work in caring for aided by Robert Strabbing, Harteammates were using seven
years of service in five pastorates.
God was so far lost that they
buildings.
old Tregloan and Don Oosterbaan. safeties and several free passes
Included
were
details
on
the
1879.
could reverenceheathen deities.
, Upper Peninsula maintenance
The summer sessions will be to collect their five markers.
recognition service,a copy of Die
personnel will meet at Marquette
W. A. BUTLER, Editor and PubJUher Instead of walking in the laws of
held from 7-.8 pm. each Thursday
Hope
Church
News
containing
The win gave Zeeland a 2-1
God, they walked in the statues
June 23-25. One of the lecturers
Miss Lovino June Mulder
Miss Gloria Ann MocKeon
ther anniversary story, and a will be Edward Prins, Superin- evening as has been the custom league record to match Grand
Telephone -News Itemi 3193
of
the
pagan.
Advertisingand Subacriptlona, 3191
Mr. and Mrs. Harold James
through to winter months.
series of letters' and messages
Haven. Only league defat for the
tendent of Buildings and Grounds
The engagement of Miss Lavina
The Lord had warned them that
The publishershall not be liable if they walked in the sins of the MacKean of Strawberry Point, June Mulder to Richard Weerstra from the mayor of Holland,the of the Holland Public Schools. The class will meet in room 102 Chix came from Holland’s Flying
Iowa, announce the engagement
for any error or errors in printing
Woman’s Literary Club, early
main floor of Holland High Dutchmen last week by a 12-8
any advertising unless a proof of Cananites whom He drove out be- of their daughter, Gloria Ann. to is announced by her parents, ‘Mr. churches served by the Wayers, Prins has taught a number of School Registration can be made count.
night
courses
in
maintenance
for
such advertisementshall have been fore them, the plagues of the Can- Sgt. James Gorden Dannenberg and Mrs. Louis W. Mulder of
Hope College, Western Seminary,
at the Police Station, Municipal
Pat Kamhout started for the
obtained by advertiser and returned
anites would be their portion.The of Offutt Air Force Base, Omaha. route 5. Mr. Weerstra is the son the denominationat large, presi- Michigan State College, and his
by him In time for corrections with
Court or the Adult Education Athletics, but Cook was called
summer
conference
topic
will
be
such errors or correctionsnoted proof that there was some vesUge Neb. He is the son of Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Weerstra, dent of General Synod, the Parti"The School Custodianand Elec- Office,first floor of Senior High. In the eighth as the Chix broke
plainlythereon; and In such case If of conscience left among them is Mrs. Tony Dannenberg,169 East 1164 GraafschapRd.
cular Synod of Chicago, Holland
classes in behind-the- up the game with four runs on
any error so noted la not corrected, revealed in the fact that the
trical Maintenance."
25th St.
classis, Board of Foreign Missions,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
wheel driving will be announced two hits, four walks and a hit
Lower
Peninsula
personnel
such a proportion of the entire space things which were not right
Board of Domestic Missions, will meet at East Lansing Jun« within the next week. Watch the batsman.
Family Party Honors
occupied by the error bears to the against the Lord were performed
Board of Pensions, Board of Ben- 28, 29, and 30. Michigan State Sentinel for complete details.
spi
Until the fifth, the contest was
secretly in their midst. They fillPhyllis Frego, Fiance
evolences, Women’s Missionary
tlsemen
ut
College will host over 1,000 cusextremely tight as the Athletics
to
ed the land with their idolatry.
Union of Holland, Ministers Socimatched Zeeland’s first-inning
TEEMS OF SCBSCEWTION
Mist Phyllis Frego and her al Circle of Grand Rapids, and todians,engineers and bus drivers
The very first sin in the decalog
One year. 13.00; six months, 12.00; against which they had been
tally with a run in the second.
fiance,
Charles
Tomlinson,
were
4
three months, «1.00; single copy 10c.
letters from personal friends.
The score remained tied until the
Subscriptions payable In advance and warned was the outstandingsin
honored guests at a family party
The booklet was presentedto Washington Cab Pack
Chix’ fifth-inningoutburst.
J
will be promptly discontinued If not of their history. The nation of
Tuesday evening at Tunnel Park. the Wayers from Dr. Marion de
renewed.
Howie
De Jonge, Kelly Roelofs
God
worshippers became a nation
Has
Family
Picnic
Subscriberswill tonfer a favor by
The party, given by Mr. and Mrs. Velder who spoke in behalf of
In Circuit
and Ed Bredweg led the Chix at
reporting promptly an^ Irregularity of idol worshippers.
Hope Chui*ch. He spoke particu- Washington School Cub Scout
In delivery.
the plate with two hits apiece.
George Frego, featured a hamburg larly of the service to mankind
Hoshia, who reigned over Israel
Pack 6 entertained at a family
Zeeland travels to South Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) .
nine years did that which was evil
fry.
in which the Wayers have given
picnic at Kamp KManis Tuesday Four criminal jury cases have Saturday night and plays cellar“PIONEERS! 0 PIONEERS!* in the sight of the Lord, but not
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. so much of themselves.
evening. Bed rolls were given to
dwelling Cedar Springs away next
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. former Cubmaster Ivan De Neff, been scheduledfor this term of
The philosopher who ‘said that as the kings of Israel that were
Don Frego, Ronnie and Mark, Mr.
Circuit
Court,
the
first to be Wednesday. The Chix do not have
before him. He sinned less than
and Mrs. Robert Harper, Lynn speaking for Hope College, in- who now is working with Boy
the man who invented the wheel
another league home game until
his predecessors.Wherein he sinand Laurie, Mr. and Mrs. Jack jected considerablehumor into Scouts and to Assistant Cubmas- heard on Thursday,when Duncan
was the greatest inventor of his ned less is not here revealed,but
D. Tucker, 17, Grand Haven, will Friday. July S, when the Dutchhis
reminiscences
into
Rev.
WayShinabarger, Gail, Danny and
ter Chester Vander Molen.
Be trie<f on a charge of robbery men take the short jaunt to Zeetory had a point worth thinking it is likely that he did not enforce
Steven. Max Frego and Miss er’s early days at Hope College
•Kite flying contest prizes were
land.
the
edicts
of
Baal
with
such
deterabout. That first wheel may have
and the fact that of the 14 grad- presented to Royce Rudolph whose unarmed. Tucker is one of three
Toni Van Bragt.
L
Pet.
charged as the outcome of a party
been in the form of a log that a mined zeal as did some of the
The honored couple will be mar- uates in the class of 1901, nine kite went the fartherest;Gordon
2
.667
1
Zeeland
at
the
North
Shore
early
in
Nov
kings
before
him.
He
no
doubt
al• savage rolled over to the advantwent into the ministry.
ried Friday night.
Yntcma. highest.Tom Van Howe, ember, 1953, when Harold Van
.667
1
Grand Haven 2
age of the transportation of a lowed more libertyin the worship
Dr.
J.
R.
Mulder,
speaking
for
Miss Frego has been guest of
for pulling his kite in the quick- Raalte, 21, Ferryaburg,was al
.500
1
1
Holland
load. But it gave him a thought, of Jehovah, and did not stoop to
honor at other pre-nuptial show- Western Seminary • from which est, and Mike Longstreetfor the
.500
1
1
South
Haven
legedly
beaten
up
and
robbed
of
the
abomination
of
the
lowest
and because he acted on that idea,
era. Mrs. Robert Harper, Mrs. Don Rev. Wayer was graduated in best looking kite. Ribbons were
.000
Cedar
Springs 0
2
his
billfold containing 875,
virtually all other mechanical heathenism.He did evil but he
Frego and Mrs. Jack Shinabrager 1904, paid tribute to the unusual given to all Cubs who entered the
wrist watch and a pair of eyewas more moderate in his sinning.
inventions became possible.
entertained at the latter’s home. faithfuness,graciousness and per- contest. Buttons were fciven to
glasses.
Back in the middle twenties of The interestingthing about this is
sonal
loyalty
of
the
Wayers.
Invited were Mesdames Clara
each Cub for monthly project, airIrwin J. Slack, 25, of Grand
this century an American boy had the fact that even an abstention
Two selections were sung by planes.
Monetza, Bob Monetza, Wayne
Cross
Haven, was sentencedlast week
an idea that could be implement- from ’wrong which others did, is
* t
Mowery, Neal Kuiken, Ray Horn, Mrs. Marion de Velder accomOther awards were given to Monday to serve a five-year term
ed only in terms of that pioneer noticed by Jehovah, and kept in
Miss Joanna Clare Fisher
panied
by
Mrs.
W.
Curtis
Snow.
Bob Horn. Roger Horn, Russell
Announcementhas been made Horn. Elvin Slenk, Lester Schaap, The one, “O Perfect Love,” Bur- David Yntema, one silver arrow at Southern Michigan Prison at
wheel His name was Charles A. eternal memory.
In spite of the fact, however, of the engagement of Miss Joanna William Van Oosterhout, Clarence leigh. was chosen to symbolize on Wolf badge; Gordon Yntema, Jackson for his part In the of Registration
Lindbergh.The 'boy was a nobody making a living' flying the that he was a better king than Clare Fisher to Corp Robert Dale Parker. Paul Wojahn, L. A. Has- the 50th wedding anniversary, two silver arrows on Wolf badge: fense. Wayne Wymore, 18, Grand
Mike Barendse, one silver arrow Haven, ^anotherone of the alleg
early mail route. At night while those before had been, he could Greenwood. Miss Fisher is the kin, Richard Vander Meulen, Bob and the other, "Come, Ye BlessRegistrations for the Red Cross
perhaps sleeping under the wing not save Israel and the kingdom. daughter of Mrs. Alleene Lowery Jacobusse, Bill Wood, Milton At- ed,” Scott, commemorated the on Wolf badge; Mike Longstreet, ed participants,will be tried dur sponsored summer swimming proone gold arrow and four silver ing the next term of court. A 16of his primitive plane on a primi- No human po\ver could save Israel Fisher, 380 168th Ave., Holland, wood. Alice Pershing, Allen Fisher couple’sservice to the ministry-.
arrows on Bear badge; Dan Ten year old high school student ap gram are being taken in the Zeetive airport, too poor to go to a at this stage of their history. and George Harold Fisher of De- Danny Wright and George Frego
Dr. Raymond R. Van Heukelom
Cate, five silver arrows on Bear peared In Probate Court for her land High School, according to
! hotel, he conceived the idea of Hoshea was grappling with a fall- troit.
Duke Gebben who heads the proand Misses Myma Monet z, Doro- of First Church gave the invoca- badge; Larry Mannes. three silver part in the offense.
Corp. Greenwood, son of Mr. thy Monteza, Toni Van Bragt, tion and the Rev. Christian Wal- flying a plane across the Atlantic. ing kingdom, whose ruin he was
arrows
on
Bear
badge;
Charles
On June 25 the case of Willie gram
• He spent months persuading busi- powerless to prevent. God had and Mrs. Robert Greenwood. 470
The program is the same as that
Kay Atwood and Beverly Persh- voord of Third Church, president De Witt, three silver arrows on Hannon of Twin Lake, charget
; nessmen and aircraft manufac- done a great many things for the Howard Ave., plays French horn
of Holland Classis, gave the
being conducted throughout the
ing.
Bear
badge;
Billy
Parkes.
four
with
felonious
driving,
is
schedu• turers to back him with funds and people in the past. Through many with an Air Force band. He has
A linnen shower was given by benediction.
arrows on Bear Badge; led. Hannon was the driver of the county, with transportation furto furnish him with a plane that years of patience and endurance been stationed at, Selfridge Field,
A receptionfollowed in the silver
Mrs. George Frego at her home,
Charles
Bosch, six silver arrows car which allegedly struck and nished by a public school bus.
he believed could do the job. Most He had built the seed of Abraham but is now on leave and will re
239 West 30th St. Invited were parish hall with the Wayers and on Bear badge; Billy Neff, four seriously injured James Charles, Since registration opened Fri- people thought he was crazy into a great multitude, capable of port to Wright Field, Dayton,
Mesdames Margaret Westlock, the de Velders in the reception silver arrows on Bear badge; Mike 26. of Nunica, father of four day, almost the entire July group
While the flight was in progress, becoming an independent nation. Ohio.
Milton Fletcher. Elmer Andringa. line. The reception was in charge Jones, one silver arrow on Bear small children,while working as has been filled. Prografns run
Miss Fisher is employed at the
. and Lindbergh was over the
Israel knew the living God and
Ed Prins, Ben Shoemaker, Bud of Mrs. L.A. Wade and Mrs. J.D. badge.
station aHendant north of from July 12-30 and Aug. 2-20.
’Atlantic, millions probably His requirements but they turned Federal Reserve Bank, Detroit. Westerhof; Joe Bilek, Rudolph Jencks of the Women’s Aid SocieAll youngsters over eight years
Den
Mother
pins
were
given
to Ferrysburg last December 31.
thought, •I suppose the poor boy away from Him and went their
Plans are being made for
of age arc eligible to participate
Bilek, Bud Brand. Frank Valliere, ty. Flower arrangements were Mrs. Harold Oosting and Mrs.
The
next
jury
case
on
the
- is dead by this time.*
own ways. At first It was done July wedding.
Jean Vanden Belt, Casey Klom- done by Mrs. W.S. Kools and Mrs. Aaron Shuck.
criminal calender is that of Floyd in the program. Zeeland groups
Today anybody can follow the secretly.The people did things
parens, Martin Klomparens. Wil- C.M. Selby. Mrs. J.J. Brower and
Games
were
played
following
Hippier, 45, Grand Haven town- leave the High School at 8:15 ajn.
.Lindbergh flight in a comfort which they knew were not right.
Mrs. A.G. Sail took charge of the
liam Horn. Lloyd Horn, Fred Van
the program.
ship, charged with rape. Hippier daily throughoutthe period.
-that is equal to the comfort of That is where departure from
guest book. Program arrangeA new arrangement has been
Slooten. Louis Van Slooten.Harold
to
pleaded not guilty to the charge
his own home. The dictionary de- God usually, if not always, beworked out this year to deterVan Slooten, Gene Van Slooten, ments were in charge of Dr. de
on
April
28.
when
he
appeared
for
. finition of a pioneer is; “One who gins. Men do not at once plunge
Cecil Van Slooten, Kay Wilkins, Velder.
arraignment in Circuit Court. mine weather effects the day’s
goes before to remove obstacles into open tin. but they allow
Meulen and the Musses Jean West- Rev. Wayer has served as assist
Hippier
will be tried on June 29. activities. At 8 a.m. daily the deand prepare the way for others themselves in secret to indulge in
ant pastor of Hope Church since
lock and Mary Bilek.
On
July
1, Orrie Brusse, 63, of cision of authorities will be anIn air travel the boy Lindbergh that which is wrong. Perhaps they
the couple’s return to Holland Admitted to Holland Hospital
Grand
Rapids, will be tried on a nounced on WHTC.
was that pioneer.
Tuesday were Ronald Breuker,
from Racine. Wis., in 1949.
think that no one will find it out,
charge of larceny by conversion. Miss lola Padding is in charge
Rally Set as Kickoff
• Hollywood is preparing to but they should always remember
route 4; Mrs. Chapin McAllister,
On
January 20. 1950, he alleged- of registrationat the high school.
' dramatize the Lindbergh story that nbthing can be hidden from
705 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Daniel
For
Baptist
Bible
School
ly
received
$300 from Mae G.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Potter
and to put it on the screen. When God.
Nevenzel, route 1; .Mrs. Lora
Meengs, which he converted to
that story appears, scores of mil
Kennedy,
19
West
29th
St.;
Mrs.
In the captiwity of Israel we see
Saturday at 10 a m. there will Feted on Anniversary
lions will probably realize for that the divine judgment is an
Laverne Koning, 37 \Vest 33rd his own use.
be a big "Let’s Go” rally at First
St.
•the first time how much of a awful reality. Men may ignore or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Potter
of
256
Baptist Church, as a kickoff for
‘ pioneer that quiet boy was. And
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
the Daily Vacation Bible School East Ninth St. entertained their
make light of future judgment but
• they will also realize that the day
children
Saturday
evening
in Raymond Kickintveldand baby,
that dose not alter the fact that
scheduledto begin Monday at 9
of the pioneer has not come to an
honor of thoir 48th wedding an- 209 Calvin St., Mrs. Jerome
a.m.
there is a day coming when we
• end, that it will never come to an
will have to stand before the great
Each boy and girl present at niversary. They were presented Slenk and baby, route 1; Mrs.
The Board of Appeals Tuesday
Lester Kleinheksel and baby,
• end.
the rally will be enlisteda^ a re- gifts by the group.
Judge of all the earth to receive
In his famous story. ‘The His judgment and suffer the sennight approved two applications,
Attending were .the Rev. and route 5; Nancy Zimmerman, 97
cruiting officer for the two-week
and set a public hearing on a
Leader of the People,” John tence He imposes.
Bible school. All childrenages Mrs. Lambert Olgers and f§mily West 12th St.; Mrs. Kathryn De
Steinbeck imagines a pioneer who
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Free, 4903 Evanston Ave., Seattle, LANSING (UP) - Rep. Herb third.
three through 14 are invited.
The Judgment of the Lord upon
had headed covered wagon pro- Israel was a public one. He reThe rally also will ihclude a Stroop and family of Sterling, 111., Wash.; Mrs. Peter Yff, 146i West Gements (R-Deckerville)today Approved were the requests of
William De Roo to tear down a
jects, finally coming to the Pad
special children’s program, with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kramer, 18th St.; Daniel Nevenzel,route announced plans for a series of
moved them out of His sight. This
fic feeling that adventure has
1; Ronald Breuker, route 4; Mrs. House Marine Affairs Committee building at 333 River Ave. and
singing, a Bible story and magic Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Potter and son
was performed by taking them
died out of life, stopped by the
with a Bible message. Evangelist and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Chapin McAllister, 705 Ottawa meetings in Michigan port cities erect a new one and remodel a
out of the land. Their removal
structure at 327 River Ave. The
ocean. Lindbergh was one of
Beach Rd.
to develop a state seaway plan.
Wes Auger will present the pro- Lente of Holland.
from the land shut the door in
those who provideda new faith
Miildings will be used for office
Gements
said
the
first
meeting
gram.
their face from Israel’s earthly
space and living quarters.
that there is no adventure’s end.
Miss Norma Jean Huyser
will, be held July 17 in Port
Transportation Saturday, and
in Col lege
He was a pioneer who “went to garden. All the promises of God
Also okayed was a request
Huron.
throughout
the
two-week
Bible
are tied up with the land of Israel.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell V. Huyprepare the way and remove obfrom Ralph Dokter to erect a
Other
conferences
to
discuss
school
will
be
available
for
any
stacles for others.” When the God never gave the Jews a pro- ser of 269 East 24th St. announce
garage at EE Sast 28th St. A pubharbor development to accomomise or blessing apart from the the engagement of their daugh- children who call 7710.
ocean stopped the pioneer on land,
lic hearing was (set for July 6 at
date
ocean-going
vessels
after
land.
ter, Miss Norma Jean Huyser, to
7 p m. op the applicationof Henry
he took to the air.
opening of the St. Lawrence SeaThe sacrificial system was de- Kenneth Van Haitsma of Vries- Harrington Cab Scouts
Neither is that the end of pioHekman to erect a two-story
way are planned in Detroit,Sagipendent
on
the
land. The office land, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
home at 67 East 29th St.
neering. When all the obstacles
naw, Traverse Gty. Grand Haven,
have been removed from the air, of the priest was to be rendered Van Haitsma of Zealand. An Have Family Picnic
The Fire District Board, meetMuskegon, Holland, Ludington,
ing afterwards, set July 6 at 7
some future Lindbergh will find in the land, and apart from the August wedding is planned by the
Harrington
Cub
Scouts,
Pack
Benton
Harbor.
Bay
Gty,
Alpena,
other mediums in which to pio- land Lsrael’shopes might well be couple.
p.m. for public hearings on a re3030. held a family picnic WedFrankfort, Sault Ste. Marie. Escaneer. For pioneering i* a state blasted.
quest from John Drain, 301 East
nesday
evening
at
Kollen
Park.
naba,
Marquette,
Houghton
and
Israel’s rebuke began in Baby
of mind; It will not die until the
Seventh St. to build a bedroom
The
event
was
the
last
pack
Menominee.
Ion and spread to every comer of
and kitchen onto his present home
mind of man die*.
meeting for the season. Mr. and
“Michiganmust be prepared and on a request from Fred Stam.
the earth. The world has seen
Mrs.
G.
Van
Putten
were
in
for
the
opening
of
the
St.Lawrence
the nation out of place, the peo144 Fairbanks Ave., to erect a
charge of games.
Zeeland Class Stages
Seaway, expected within the next two-stall garage.
ple who everywhereare a square
Awards
were
presented
to
four
years,”
Gements
said.
“We
peg in a round hole. Some one
Reanion at Clah House
Philip Weyenberg, Bobcat pin;
must undertakea major program
has said, they are the most adapDavid Van Putten, two silver arof port developmentso that ocean- Hopkins Transferred
table,
yet
the
least
assimilable
of
ZEELAND (Special) -Mem ben
row points under Bear rank and
going commerce will find the
of the 1934 class of Zeeland High any nation under the sun. CenTo District Office
two year service pin; Richard
necessary facilities waiting in
tury
after
century
has
snarled
School held a reunion at Holland
Kingshott, Wolf badge and gold
Michigan.
Country Club last Friday evening. the continuanceof her confused
Leon M. Hopkins who has been
arrow point.
’’The purpose of these meetings employed In the Holland post
Fifty-five were present for the estate. The present return to
THe
following Cubs are enteris to ascertain what legislationis office since 1940 with the exPalestine is the beginning of God’s
dinner and program.
ing the Boy Scouts. They received
needed to help develop those faci- ception of a few years with the
Instrumental music was furnish- final dealings with his people.
their last awards as Cubs and
lities. Enabling legislationto per^ US. Coast Guard during World
ed by Paul Wolterink of Zeeland The judgments are not yet endtheir Boy Scout manuals: John
mit the creation of port districts War II, has been transferred to
and Mr. and Mn. Harold Geerdes ed. More wars await that fateful
Harthorn, Lion badge, gold and
is one of the questions which will the Grand Rapids Bureau of Post
of Grand Rapids. Invocation was land which will have no rest unsilver arrow point; Bob Fitch,
be considered. Others are state Office operations,a newly orgiven by Otto Pino of Jackson. til it hails the presence of the
Lion badge and Webelos; Paul
leadership In the over-all develop- ganized districtoffice in keeping
Following the dinner Mrs. Prince of Peace.
Hamlin. Webelos; Chuck Kuip
ment of a Michigan seaway plan with decentralization policies in
Gladys Moerdyk Hoffman of Zee
ers, Lion badge and Webelos;
to intergratethe activities of Washington, D.C.
land, president of the class, wel- Bicyclist Injured
Billy Van Bruggen, Webelos;
local communities,and state and
comed guests and presented chair
The new office has jurisdiction
Philip Strengholt,Webelos; David
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
federal cooperation with local ovgr some 400 post offices in
man Willis Welling of Holland. Fourteen-year-old
Osterhaven, Webelos; Arthur
Floyd Stillson
governments in development of Western Michigan,and is one of
The program included vocal was taken to MunicipalHospital
Dirkse; two year service pin and
V\.
port facilities.”
music by Willard Westveer of Tuesday after being thrown
eight district offices in the ChiWebelos; Pat Haight, two year
Midland, accompaniedby Mrs. from his bicycle when his fourcago region which covers Michiservice pin and Webelos; Bruce
; June Cook Westveer;brief talk by
gan, Wisconsinand Illinois.Upper
Gibbens. three year service pin
year-old brother apparentlyput
First Church Choir
' Hilmer Dickman, first faculty
Michigan
is includedin a Wisand Webelos.
his foot in the spokes, causing
Miss Borboro Elgersmo
member; remarks by Julius Schlp- the elder youth to land on his
consin district.
Given Annual Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lokers of
‘per, Superintendentof Zeeland face on the pavement. Several 380 Central Ave., announce the
Members of the choir of First Hopkins spent about two weeks
Man Bound Over
schools, and Leon Kleis, one of the
Reformed Church and music com in Chicago for special training in
front teeth were knocked out and engagement of their daughter,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
sponsors of the class; music by the youth also received lacera- Barbara Elgersnja, to Robert D.
mittee -members of the consistory his new duties.
| Paul Wolterink, pictures shown
Patrick
Parris,
20.
of
Grand
were entertained at a dinner at
tions and abrasions. The mishap Terpstra. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Haven, formerlyof Rogers City,
* by Mrs. Eva* Van Zoeren Neumann
Cumerford Restaurant Tuesday New York state ranks first in the
occurredabout 10:30 a.m. today Henry Terpstra,135 West 17th,
waived examination in Munici‘ and Mn. Hoffman. The benedicevening. The supper is sponsored manufacture of apparel, paper,
when the two boys were return- St
pal Court Tuesday on a charge of
* tion was said by Mr. Dickman
furniture and professional and
annually by the church.
ing home from a barbershop.
taking indecent libertieswith
* In charge of the minion were
The supper was folloWed by _ scientiflc instruments, and in
14-year-old-girl. He was bound
Willi* Welling, Mn, Dorothy
Marriage Licenses
Mr. and'Mrs. RichardClark Sligh
two-hour cruise on the Wolverine printing and publishing.
oyer to Circuit Court to appear Following their marriageSatur- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nell Nesman on Lake Michigan. Farewells
Plewes Wyngarden, Mn. Evelyn Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
De Haan Wolterink.Mn. New
Ottawrf County
Eatl Gordon Vander Meulen, 22. June 24. Parris was arrested by day, June 12, at Alumni Memorialof East Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. were said to Mr. and Mrs. Rob’mann, Mrs. Hoffman and Donald
John Kneibel, 19, and Evelyn and Mary Jane Rosendahl. 21, city police Tuesday morning. The Chapel, Michigan State College, Charles R. Sligh, Jr. are parents ert Wagner, members of the choir
.De Free.
:
Piatek, 17, both of route 5, Grand both of Holland; Marvin D. Is- alleged offense took place in Cen- East Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- of the groom,
who have left for California
Rapid! ; Douwe Oosterbaan,60, raels, 19, Holland, and Irene tral Park within view of the ard Gark Sligh are making their Both were graduated from where they will make their home
LOANS
; Most bricks art rad because all and Mrs. Rolena Viening. 57, both Louise Boeve, 17, route 4. Hol- police station.
home in Mt. Clemens for the sum- Michigan State College on June 6.
Anthony Kooiker Is choir direc$25 to $500
clay, containingiron in practically of Holland; Bernard J. Stremler, land; Walter H. Madsen. 33.
Mr. Sligh plans to return to the tor, Miss Geraldine Walvoord.
Holland Loan Association
any form, will burn rod
In British state schools, there
Mrs. Sligh I* the former Miss college in the fall to take his mas- organist, and Mrs. Harold De
21, and Thelma Wahl 22, both Grand Haven, and Norma F.
10 West 8th Street, Holland
is coeducation up to the age of 11. Mary Carol Nesman, daughter of ter’s degree in industrial arts.
Hunter, 27, Spring Lake.
of Holland.
i-/Ooi,presiaem.
. Adv.
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Fennville
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(From Friday's Seattnol)

Mr*. FredrickEarl Vandenberg

Young Bill Sandahl who received
his high school diploma this week
got a good break last Monday. An
all-round sportsman,he’s playing
this year for the first time witn
taking him to Monday’s game and
His father, Red Sandahl, was
the Flying Dutchman,
on the way he offered 50 cents
(Laskey photo) for every single, U a double, 51.50
a triple and 53 for a home run.
For the first time with the
Dutchmen, Bill connected for a
home run and collected 53 from
Pop.

Miss Gretchen Yonkman
Wed in Hope Church Rite

Bouquets of white peonies and E. Vandenberg of Grand Rapids;
gladioli accented by lightedtapers Miss Marlene Meninga of Kalamain candelabraformed an impres- zoo and Miss Joan Mohr of Grosse
sive setting Friday night in Hope Pointe Park. Junior bridesmaids,
church for the fashionable cere- cousins of the bride, were Misses
mony which united in marriage Dorothy Ann Albers and Barbara
Miss Gretchen Jan Yonkman and Jan Albers of Grand Rapids.
Ensign Fredrick Earl Vandenberg. All bridal attendants were
The bride’s parents are Dr. and gowned in waltz length dresses
Mrs. Fredrick F. Yonkman of of mauve silk with fitted bodices
Madison, N.J., and Holland 'and and bouffant skirts.They wore
Mr. Vandenberg is the son of the matching corded caps and carried
late Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vanden- nosegays of white carnations and
berg, formerly of Grand Rapids. ivy.
Dr. Marion de Velder read the
Serving as best man was Wildouble ring service at 8 p.m. He lis E. Vandenberg of Grand
was assisted by Dr. Richard Van- Rapids, the groom’s brother. Ushdenberg of New York City.
ers includedJohn R. Yonkman
Approaching the altar on the of Madison, brother of the bride;
arm of her father who gave her Robert Brandt, Donald Brandt
in marriage, the bride wore a gown and Donald De Young, all of
of lovely antique ivory silk taffeta Grand Rapids and Pvt. Howard
with chapel length train. Style Vanden Berge.
Soloist was William Vender
features were a fitted bodice with
front buttons and a bouffant skirt. Yacht who sang "The Lord’s
Long mitts of matchingsilk taffeta Prayer" v and ’Through the
complemented the dress. Her Years" accompanied by Mrs. W.
pearls were the groom’s gift and Curtis Snow, organist, who also
her fingertipveil of silk illusion played the traditional wedding
fell from a corded Juliet cap. marches.
For her daughter’s wedding,
White Amazon lilies and ivy formMrs. Yonkman chose a gown of
ed the bridal bouquet.
Miss Nancy Ramaker of West powder blue silk chiffon and lace.
Bend, Wis., college roommate of Mrs. Iran Stilwill of Grand Rapthe bride, was maid of honor. ids, the ’groom’s aunt, was
Attending as bridesmaids were the gowned in coral silk crepe.
Following the ceremony a regroom's sister-in-law, Mrs. Willis
ception for 200 guests was held
in The Castle, Castle Park. Dr.
and Mrs. G. Donald Albers of
Grand Rapids, uncle and aunt of
the bride, served as master and

Dutdunen, 16-2

Overheard on a hot, hot Thurs- relievedin the seventh and
ed the game.
day
A not-so-brighthigh school senior: "I think I’ll graduate cum
.

.

finish-

.

laude tonight."

Another: "Do you

know

what

Miss Genevieve Jennings, local
elementary teacher, has resigned

Holland’s Flying Dutchmen to go to Montana to teach. Her
found it mighty rough in Mus- position will be filled by Mrs. Lois
kegon Saturday night as Muske- Shields,wife of Theodore Shields
gon Home Furnace "walked" to a Mrs. Shields was graduatedSatur16-2 rout.
It was the first loss for the day from Western Michigan ColDutchmen in three games this lege, Kalamazoo.
season as 14 walks yielded by
Mr. and Mrs. Art Pahl were in
three Holland pitchers took their
Flint over the weekend attending
toll. Three errors also contributed
a reunion of the company in which
to the Dutchmen downfall.
he served in World War I, RegiLou Humbert started for Holland and was replaced by Ernie
Victor in the fourth. Jim Boeve

Ganges

(Wurzburg photo)

Joyce Lorene Brunsell

Wed

Kamps

Gradually harden off all vegetable plants that are to be set
outdoors from a cold frame, hot
Miss Joyce Lorene Brunsell, netring, is an electricalengineer bed! or from boxes Indoors.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob with Michigan Bell TelephoneCo.
in Detroit.
Brunsell,East 40th St., Holland,
Several pre-nuptialshowers were
and George J. Kamps, son of Mr. given for the bride and a rehear*
and Mrs. George Kamps, Sr., of 244
sal dinner was given by Mrs. Anri
Ottawa, Zeeland, spoke . their Cramer In Zeeland.
marriage vows Friday at 8 p.m. In
ment 328, Field Artillery.
double ring service performed
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson left
Saturday for Escanaba to spend by the R*v» Gareth S. Kok.
Maiuine to
*|
several days making final ar- The ceremony took place In
All Motts
rangementi for the Michigan Maple Avenue ChrisUanReformed “F D7 ‘-OCRl ropil
Church, which was decorated with
Sheriff’s convention.

to George

ROAD

SERVICE

Mrs. Grare Marfia, son Bernard
.A ...it. -1— ____
___
and
wife, also her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Taylor of Allegan, drove to Ann Arbor
i

pa^,' ferns, candelatoa and aitar
Kft.im.at.ft# u-hita olnrtinH anri
bouquets of white gladioli and
snapdragons

was

played

s

arcss

COMKETE SERVICE

Futon

n

pi

i

that means?"

Allison Van Zyl, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl of Holland,
was graduated June 12 from the
University of Michigan dental
school. He has returnedto Holland and will practice here for a
year with Dr. J. A. Lubbers.
Dr. Van Zyl, a graduate ot Holland High School and Hope College,
ia married to the former Carol
Prigge of Holland. .They have a
two-year old daughter, Debra.
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the
-----Rev. and Mrs. Christian A.
Walvoord,wrote a three-act play,
’The Queen of Hearts and Her
Tarts, N which was produced list
February and presented for
They were accompanied by Mrs.
the class was abruptly dismissed The bride wore a gown of hand- Washington School and for HolWe’ve used this once before,but Helene McTaggert.
v
with the blessings of the speaker. clipped chantillylace deftly comit’s so appropriate for this week’s
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vander Some parents who had come over bined with nylon tulle. The fitted land High School
The play was sent to the Inweather. Besides, it was written to Mark and two children of Grand 1,500 miles for the occasion were bodice of lace worked upward to
structor Magazine, which will
Common Council exactly 61 years Rapids were Sunday guests in the sadly disappointed.
frame a self scalloped portrait
ago today on June 19, 1893.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A.N. Mrs. Art Pahl, Mrs. Laurence neckline and petal sleeves, enhanc- feature it on a dramatics page in
next February’s Issue. The maga"At the request of many citizens, Larsen.
D. Sackett,Mrs. E. E. Leggett and ed by matching lace gauntlets.A
Miss Evonne Hathaway of Mrs. Anna Andrews attended a deep applique of lace worked into zine will publish an illustrated reI would call your attention to the
nuisance of bathers in a nude Belding is a guest this week in benefit party last Thursday eve- a handkerchief motif above a cas- view of the production. Linda restate at the so-called Van Slootens the home of her aunt, Mrs. Roy ning at Pullman.Proceeds will be cading skirt of nylon tulle with ceived a cash payment for use of
her play.
point in Black lake within the lim- Nye and family.
given to the Odd Fellow-Re be kah chapel length train. A tiara of
Linda is a student ot Mrs. ErnMrs. Rudolph Schmidgall and home in Jackson.
The Bi*# Kslder offers many
its of the city of Holland.
matching lace studded with seed
"No lady can approach the lake son Rolf of Chicago spent Thurs- David and Michael Simpson, pearls secured her waist length est Penna.
•ervlce* for your pleasure.
at any time of day, especially day and Friday of last week at sons of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Simp- veil of illusion. She carried a casThe btsl In drought and
evenings and Sundays without hav- their farm home here. Mr. and son were released to their home cade bouquet of gardenias and
bottledb*ei4 and wtnea and
ing to encounter the spectacle of Mrs. Schmidgallsailed June 19th Saturday evening following tonsil- stephanotis with English ivy. Her
ehiMpagnot Also, sanda crowd of naked jloung men and for a two month visit In Europe. lectomies that morning at Doug single strand of pearls and matchwiches and anacka. All
Craig Ensfield. son of Mr. and las hospital.
boys in and out of the water in
ing earrings were a gift from the
433 W. 22nd St. PH*.* 4-8042
served by trained employees.
plain sight from 12th St. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield, Jr., spent CliftonForeman, who is receiv- groom.
south of same.
j the past week at the Boy Scout
Alroendltlenedand open
Mrs. Harvey Heerspinkof Freing treatment at Veterans hospital,
Fmt Furniture for
. "Hoping this meets with your camp Shawandose. He is a memuntil midnight
Chicago,spent the weekend with mont attended her sister as matron
FashionableHomes
approval and steps be taken to ber of Troop No. 45 and s tak- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex of honor. Miss Eunice Kamps, the
ing training for senior patrol Foreman.
abate the same
.”
groom's sister, and Miss Beth
FURNITURE
No dispositionwas mentionedon leader.
. The Ladies Union held its annual Chalko of Muskegon were bridesLAMPS
CARPET
Mrs.
Waldo
Phelps
was
in
Battle
the memorable letter which was
picnic last Thursday at the home maids. They wore identical baluncoveredin the city hall several Creek Friday where she attend- of their president,Mrs. John lerina length gowns of mauve pink
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
months ago, but there is a note, ed funeral srvices for a cousin, Tucker. There were 37 in atten- nylon tulle and silk mat jersey,
Otto
Schnorr.
CUSTOM PINISHINO
"filed,June 20. 1893, George H.
dance. A regular meeting was with full tulle skirt and shirredjerMr. and Mrs. Roger Lightheart
mi RIPINISHINO
Sipp, city clerk."
sey bodices featuring deep neckheld in the afternoon.
of Los Angeles, Calif., spent a
lines
and
cap
sleeves.
They
carThe marriage, of Allan Lockman,
mistress of ceremonies.
He may be 11,000 miles away few days last week visiting his son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Look- ried bouquets of orchid summer
Rooms
were
decorated with ar- from Holland, Mich., with the great grandmother. Mrs. Alice
AT HOME AND AT
man, and Miss Jean Mental, flowers and wore matching circlets
rangements of white peonies and regular army in Africa, but Cpl. Lightheart of Douglas.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Elmer of flowers In their hair. Barbara
gladioli. Pouring were Mrs. L. M. Earl Vander Ploeg got a pretty
THE
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Jackerius
Mental of Grand Rapids, was sol- Botch, a niece of the groom, as
Spencer of BloomfieldHills and good account of Holland's Tulip of tirand Rapids were Sunday
flower girl wore a white embroidMrs. George D. Albers, Mrs. Time in the Army paper over guests in the home of their cousin emnized Saturday at 2 p.m. The
double
ring ceremony was per- ered dress of nylon organdy over
Randall B. Bosch and Mrs. Lin- there.
Mrs. Bernice Knox.
There'sonly one leeal agent's selling cost to a custom*
pink taffeta and carried a small
coln H. Senett, all of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton formed by the Rev. Duane Rheam, cascade bouquet of orchid and pink
The account of first-day cerepastor
of
the
United
Brethren
when
you insure your ear with , . ,
The bride, a summer resident monies mentioned it was a field and daughter,Mary have moved
flowers, with matching flowers in
of Holland, is a graduate of day for photographers as the sun to Douglas having sold their Church at the Klise Memorial her hair.
Madison high school and was was out in a beautiful blue sky, store in Ganges to Edward De- chapel. The groom is a graduate of
Co's.
Fennville high school and Daven- Attending the groom were his
graduated this week from Hope spotted with fleecy white clouds. pezyski of Chicago.
brother,
Sherwin
Kamps,
as
best
Au*e
Plro
Ufe
College. Ens. Vandenberg,a grad- It mentionedthe hundreds of acres
Sharon Ensfield and Karen port McLauglin Instituteand both
man, and Harvey Kamps of Grand
Margot are attending 4-H camp of the young people are employed
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE uate of East Grand Rapids of brightlycolored tulips.
in the office of Dohler-JarvisCom- Rapids, Gordon Disselkoen and
BIN VAN
Aaml
schools and Hope College, is curthis week.
Donald
Terpstra
of Zeeland and
pany.
Guests
were
present
from
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICF
rently with the Navy Supply Sometime ago we received a
Mr. and Mrs. William Haile of
177 College
Phone 7)33
Peoria, 111., Huntington and La Hamy Heerspinkof Fremont as
school In Athens, Ga.
ZEEUND
clever announcement from Detroit 1.05 Angeles Calif.,are here for Porte, Ind., Coloma and Harris- usher-groomsmen.
For their wedding trip, Mr. and friends moving to a new home. the summer at their Lakeshore
burg, Pa.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Vandenberg are driving to The sketch gave the husband and cottage.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Athens, Ga., where they will be wife (wife loaded down with all
Mrs. Roy Nye attended the Mrs. Louis Johnson.Mrs. War- Mrs. Brunsell wore a beige lace
at home after June 22 in the household goods, of course) going funeral of
former classmate, ren Duell and Mrs. Kirby Good- dress with white accessories.The
Lyons Apartments.The bride’s down the path from the old house Mrs. David Peet at Wayland ing. all of Fennville; Mrs. Gare groom’s mother wore a toast
Hoffman. Mrs. Dewey Huitt and colored rayon mesh dress with
traveling costume was a navy
to the new teepee, complete with Saturday, June 12th.
L4/18S CAMBCl ?£' CKtSN
dress of silk and worsted with stove pipe and TV aerial.The old
Miss Rose Kinzler of Benton Mrs. Cecil Davison all of Allegan, white accessories.They had pink
matching jacket and white ac- house designed like a face was Harbor spent the past week here were hostesses for a Flag Day rose corsages.
After a reception for 160 guests
cessories. Her corsage was of
in the home of her sister, Mrs. luncheon served at Hospitality
weeping buckets of tears.
House. There were 30 guests pre- in the church parlors, the newlyAmazon lilies.
Mary
Bartholomew.
On the left margin was a list for
>^3
Rolf SSchmidgallwas graduat- sent, members of- the Hannah-Mc- weds left on a northern wedding
checking: Publishers send royalty
ed
recently from the Western Intosh chapter, D.A.R. Following trip. For traveling the bride wore
Ruffs
checks to new address, correct
Methodist Gass Meets
Military Academy at Alton, 111., the luncheona program consisted a brown and beige striped silk
your Christmas card mailing list,
dress
trimmed
with
brown
silk
of
two
solos
by
Mrs.
Gooding
and
At Home of Mrs. Oadman return borrowed books, bring back with a rank of second lieutenant.
Eclairs
a travelogue by world wide trav- shantung,a matching beige dusthe pie tins you borrowed,return
eller, Russell Putnum. The pic- ter, neutral accessories and a corThe Ladies Bible Class of First
crochet patterns, open for inspecture were taken while on a two sage of green orchids. They will
Methodist Church met Friday
months visit to Spain. Italy, Ara- be at home after June 28 at their
evening at the home of Mrs. J. tion after certain date and bring
and FILLED
your own coffee. Bill Collectors
Oudman.
bia and the Holy Land. Imitallation home in East Detroit.
disregard PLEASE!
Assisting at the reception were
The meeting opened with singJune 21-22, Michigan Future of officers was held.
Ours was checked for Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bus house of
ing of hymns and prayer.
Fanners Judging Contests,M.S.C.
lists.
BUT
GAMBLE
Grand Rapids as master and misAfter a business meeting. Mrs.
June 21-25, Upper Peninsula
lure Teschers Conference, M.S.C. tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
WITH yPUk GKTtHSTUFT Nina Daugherty gave a talk on
Homemakers
Camp,
Chatham.
Bon mots:
her foreign travels.
July 26-30, Upper Peninsula Hardy Ensing of Giicago who
June 22-25, Regional ConferMost
folks make more enemies
314 CENTRAL
RHONE 2677
IT'S NO GAMBU
Refreshmentswere served by
ence, Future Homemakers of 4-H Camp, Camp Show, Chatham. served punch, Miss Jo Ann Van
the
hostess and her committee by what they say than friends by America, M.S.C.
July
27,
Muck
Farmers
Field Kolken and Mrs. Paul Myrehn of
whin you chooto Roofing or Siding
Mrs. Goldie Fox, Mrs. Mary Van what they do.
June 24, Annual ElevatorCar- Day, M.S.C Muck ExperimentalOak Park, who poured, and Mrs.
from our large selection, our experMen - stop growing when they
Duren and Mrs. Lena Working.
Ann Cramer, aunt of the groom,
eer Day, Michigan State College. Farm, Bath.
ience ouuret you the beet material*
stop changing, not when they start
July 30, 35th Annual Farmers who cut the wedding cake. In
June
28-July
1, Annual 4-H
aging.
and workmonthippriced right. Cad
Gub Week, contest elipiinations, Roundup, Chatham Experiment charge of the guest book were Miss
Marriage Licenses
Nothing distributeswealth like
todoy.
Station.
Constance Ferguson and Dow
Donald
M.S.C.
Ottawa County
taxation and a large family.
August 4, Open House, Lake Klaasen. Tflrs. Jerald Popejoy
July
3-5,
Manistee
National
Clyde Nieboer, 18, route 2,
A puncture is a little hole in a Forest Festival, Manistee.
Gty ExperimentStation.
La Porte, Ind., and Mrs. Donald
Holland, and Mary Jane Jonker, tire, found a great distance from
August 5, 10th Anniversary, Rienstra of Hamilton assisted in
July
7, Crops and Soils Field
19, route 2, West OUve; Carl F. a garage.
sheets FREI with oacfc
Day, Michigan State College Michigan ArtificialBreeders Co- the gift room.
Bos, 2?, and Yvonne Ann Wybenga
Some people give compliments Farms.
operative, U.S. Secretary of Mrs. Kamps, a graduate of Holet Wedding Stotioaary.
20, both of Holland;- Roy M. as though they cost money.
Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
High School and Hope ColHam. 24. route 1. Hudsonville, The abilityto speak many lan- July 7-9, NationalCherry Festi- speaking, MABC Headquarters,land
lege, will teach next fall in Por9 EAST 6and Margaret C. Smith, 26, Mar- guages is valuable, but the ablity val, Traverse City.
Michigan State College.
cella Junior High School in Groase
July
11-15,
American
Associane; Clayton E. Anderson,19, and to keep your mouth shut in one
;HONE 5c2t
August 6, Sixth Annual State Pointe. Mr. Kamps, a graduate of
tion of Agricultural College EdiDorothy Julien, 18, both of language is priceless.
Farm Management Tour, Kala- Zeeland High School and Univertors, M.S.C.
Marne.
sity of Michigan School of EngiJuly 12-17, State 4-H Conserva- mazoo County.
Laff for the day:
tion Camp, Chatham.
A six-year-oldgirl submitted the
July 12-23, Rural Leadership
the
following composition on "people" School, ministers and lay leaders,
Scrappy toys:
to her teacher:
M.S.C.
"People are composed of girls
July 13-17, American Poultry
An electric furnace etes 100% scrap;
and boys, also men and women. Association, M.S.C.
Ut us do ell your printing! QoaYity prtsswork, deptndable
Boys are no good at all until they
tfce epee heart* 50% scrap and 50%
July 16, Michigan Beekeepers
grow
up
and
get
married.
Men
who
-7Vi h.p
NOW .............. ............ ' *1
Association, Ionia Fairgrounds.
prompt dethrery * 9 • satisfaction guaranteed!
pip iron.
don’t get married are no good
July 18-24, National Farm
either.Boys are an awful bother. Safety Week.
Trailers
They want everything they see July 20-23, Michigan Homeexcept soap. My ma is a woman, makers’ Conference, Michigan
and my pa is a man. A woman is State College.
a grown up girl with children.My
July 21, Michigan Swine BreedCOMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
pa is such a nice man that I think ers' Type and ProductionCon1U W. M,
dm HatfMWi Mm. 7777 he must have been a girl when be ference, Charlotte.
9 East 10th Street
was • boy.’*
July 26-30, Vocational Afrktf*
(From Monday’s

Sentinel)

Senior: "Of course, it means
Saturday to attend graduation ex- Beckman, who also played for the
gettingyour diploma without being Misses Lena and Kathryn Fisher ercises for their son and brother, ceremony and accompanied Anthere."
of South Lyons spent the week- Samuel Marfia. Just as the class drew Broekema of Ann Arbor as
Ambusher’s tip: Next time try
end here at a lakeshorecottage. of more than 1,600 came out a ter- he sang "I Love Thee," and "The
"in absentia."
rific rain and hail storm broke and lord’s Prayer."

Linda Walvoord, daughter ot
-
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Van Zanten-Topp Rites Performed

Hukt Continues

t

On Winning Path;

VFW

Scores

Win

Lowly North Holland fought
the vaunted Hulst Bros, on an
even basis for five innings Thursday night in City Softball play
only to bow 3-1 as the league
leaders pushed across three runs
in the sixth inning at Van Tongeren field.
The Vets scattered runs in all
but the sixth inning to trounce
Vandenberg Buick 11-5 In the
opener.
North Holland pitcher Don Eerie ompas allowed just three hits, all
singles in different innings, until
the fatefulsixth. Meanwhile, his
mates collected two singles off
Hulst pitcher Larry Knoper.
Knoper started the big Hulst
inning drawing a single. Lavem
Zoerhoff walked and both runners advanced on Ed Klinge’s
sacrifice. A1 Vclthuis scored them
both with a hard hit single.
Velthuis moved to third on an
infield error, and scored on a
single by Kazz Kalmen.
North Holland’s rally in the
seventh fizzled after Vem Hop
doubled and scored after an infield

out
Zoerhoff had two singles in two
trips for Hulst, while Vem Hop
had a single and double to pace
the North Holland batters.
In the nightcap le&doff man

Don Van Duren walked and then
stole home to score, getting the
Vets off to a good start. John
Walters’ home run highlighted a
second inning scoring splurge

WHEAT MAMETING CABO
callers at the

Ottawa Fanners
Will Get

Wheat

Marketing Cards

H. Boss home.

Sandra Wyngarden was

guest
of honor at the beach in celebration of her birthday on Wednesday afternoon. June 9. The guests

were Mrs. Henry Wyngarden,
Mrs. Al Kamps artd children.
Mrs. JacH Wyngarden and three
children,of Vriesland, Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and children of

SMILES

OF JOY LIGHT UP the

faces of

everyone as grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

United States visitingwitf their children and
came over six years ago.
Pictured are (back row), Mr. and Mrs. Weerstra
(center row) Cecil, 11; Ted, 2; Sam, 12; (front
row) Jean, 17 and John,
(Sentinelphoto)

# grandchildrenwho

Weerstra of Vriesland, The Netherlands, are
reunited with the grandchildren. The Weerstras
arrived recently and will spend a year in the

6.

*

Mr. ond Mrs. Bernard Van Zanten
j (Joel'sphoto)

The marriage of Miss Ruth of red roses. A dress of brown
Anne Topp, daughter of Henry linen with beige jacket and brou'n
trim, fashionedlike the bride’s
Topp, and Bernard Van Zanten,
was worn by Miss Lanning. She
son of Mrs. Hattie Van Zanten, wore a small beige hat and car165 East 35th St., was solemniz- ried yellow roses.
ed Tuesday, June 15, at the holfte
A reception was held at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dyk, 147 Warm Friend Tavern for the imEast 16th SL The Rev. Marvin mediate families. A northern W’cdVanderwerp officiated at the ding trip was chosen by the
double ring ceremony. Decora- couple. They are residing at 26
tions included a fireplace setting East 16th St.
with palms, ferns and floral The new Mrs. Van Zanten is a
pieces.
graduate 6f Chrstian High School
Attendingthe couple were Miss and Hope College.She will teacji
Joyce Lanning,the bride’s cousin at the South Side Christian
and Abram Van Zanten, brother School. The groom is doing exof the groom.
perimentalwork at Lear’s in
The bride wore a navy shan- Grand Rapids. He attended Christtung sheath dress with white sum- ian schools and Hope College and ,
mer jacket, navy trim, and a small the Spartan School of Aeronauwhite hat and carried a bouquet ticj in Tulsa, Okla.

Ottawa County wheat farmers Zeeland. Mrs. Delbert Wyngar-

s

den and children of Holland.
will be issued wheat marketing
Several of this vicinity attendcards
during
the
latter part of
. Admitted to Holland Hospital
sparkled also by four singles and
the funeral services of
June according to Glenn E. TayFriday were William Kuiper, Vira double.
Peter
Roon
of Hopkins on MonHank Prince homered in .the lor, county office manager of day, June 7, •
ginia Park; Marietta Vander
fourth,two doubles gave the Vets Ottawa County ASC Committee. Sandra Wabeke spent last
Ploeg, 330 West 17th St.; Steven
The officialwheat marketing week with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Not the least bit perturbed by a
another run in the fifth and a
Funckes,, 4680 Washington,Hamdouble and single the final run in card, MQ-76, pictured here, will Costing and family in Muskegon transatlanticship ride at the age
ilton; Mrs. Minnie Jacobsen, route
be
needed
by
every
wheat
former
the seventh.
Heights.
of 74.
; Vandenberg scored in the third when marketing his 1954 crop. A
2, West Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunning. That’s a good indicationof the
as Jud Vender Zwaag singled and marketing card will be issued to Cornelius Wabeke attended the
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
•cored on a wild pitch. In the every wheat producer who shares funeral services of Dick J. Ver spryness of two Holland visitors,
Donald
Myaard, 240 East 11th St.;
sixth several Vets errors coupled in the wheat crop or any farm Hage of Zeeland Saturday after- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weerstra,
,
Sara
Jo
Kleinheksel,29 East
where
the
wheat
acreage
is
not
with a single to give Vandenberg
of Wons, Vriesland, The Nethernoon, June 12.
Ninth St.; Steven Fonger, 301
three runs, with the final run more than 15 acres and also to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss and lands. The couple, who literally
f
coming in the seventh as Bob producers on farms where the John Van Regenmorter called on
East 12th St.; Mrs. Henry Wolff,
glow
with
energy,
arrived
in
HolFortney singled and scored after wheat acreage is more than 15 Mrs. Jennie De Witt in a Grand
Jr., 715 136th Ave.; Mra. Carl
acres and where the acreage al Rapids hospital Tuesday evening. land recently for a year’s stay in
three successivewalks.
Ebel, route 1, West Olive; Mrs.
lotment
has
not
been
exceeded.
Winning pitcher was AI Kraal
She recently broke her hip. They the United States.
Jay Lankheet and baby, route 4;
who allowed five hits, while Bill- Farmers who share in the wheat were accompaniedby Mr. and
Richard,74, and his wife, 70.
John Janssen, route 3; Mrs. LaSpykerman started for Vanden- crop on any farm where the Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Veme Stillwell, 557 South Shore
were
met
in New York by their
berg and was relieved in the sec- wheat acreage is more ttyn 15
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
Dr.; William Kuiper, Virginia
son
and
daughter-in-law,
Mr.
and
acres and is in excess of the farm Brink and children of New Gronond by Bob Fortney.
Park; Mrs. Robert Van Voorhees
allotment
will
not
receive
Mrs.
Martin
Weestra,
of
1164
Vets hitting honors went to
ingen were Sunday guests of Mr.
and baby, route 1, Fennville.
Prince and Wolters who homered marketing card until the penalty and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and Graafschap Rd.
younger
Admitted Saturday were Henry In
and Al Glupker who had three on the wheat produced on the Nancy.
(Weerstras came to the United
Bosma, 474 West 21st St.; Mrs.
singlesin four times at bat, while excess acres has been satisfied.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop and famThe "Hilaria,” flying the colors
Jennie Vredeveld,route 1; Miss
Vander Zwaag had two singles in Taylor said that the penalty for ily attendedthe Hop reunion at SUtes in 1949.
Shirley Meiste, 14 East 21st St.; of Macatawa Bay Yacht Club,
It was a happy reunion for the
four trips to pace Vandenberg. excess wheat is $1.12 per bushel. Kollen'* Park in Holland SaturMrs. James Kalman, 12 North placed second in the annual Chifamily, especially for the grandFarmers eligible
receive day.
River Ave.
marketingcards can get their Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt, children who still speak good
o to Michigan City sailing race
Discharged Saturday were>:
EntertainsFamily
cards at the followingplaces from Heldreth, and Mildred were Wed- Dutch and conversed fluentlywith
Saturday. Manned by Skipper
Daniel J. James, 617 Columbus
their grandparents.
1 to 8:30 p.m.:
Hugh Schaddelee. Dave Kelly,
nesday evening guests of Mr. The elder Weerstras have two
For Father’s
St., Grand Haven; Mrs. Esther
Friday June 25-Crockery and and Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Bill Lowry, Jr., Ham Berry and
Frundt, 190 West 10th St. Maridaughters in
Netherlands,
Sprinlg Lake townships at Croc
Jack Bates, the yawl crossed the
Mrs. Walter Coster, Sr., '
The Women’s Missionary and four boys in the United States
etta
Vander
^loeg,
330
West
17th
Miss Patricia Marie LeJeune
kery township hall, Jamestown Aid society met Thursday, June
finish line in fifth but took secFairbanks Ave., entertained1
Mrs. Lawrence R. Sackett. route
township-YM.CA. Hall at James- 10, at 2 p.m. The meeting was and two in Canada. Mrs. Weerstra
Mr. and Mrs. Et F. LeJeune of
ond on corrected time.
children and grandchildren
town Robinson and Grand Haven opened with the singing of a will go to California soon for a 135 West 20th St. announce the 1, Fennville; Mrs. John MatchFirst boat to finish was ansupper Sunday evening in ce
insky, 144 East 17th St.; Lila
townships at Robinson township Dutch psalm verse. Mrs. John stay with the children out there.
bration of Father's Day.
engagement
of
their
daughter, Jane Stremler, 150 West 16th St.; other MBYC ship. "Revenge” but
There was no smile on the
handicaps placed her seventh. On
Included in the group were Mr. hall.
Freriks read scripture, Mrs. J.
Monday June 28-Hollandand G. J. Van Zoeren, offered prayer. usually beaming faces of the Patricia Marie, to Frank Dionise, Mrs. Phillip Baron and baby, 80 the "Revenge” were Harold Sears,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rummler,
West 16th St; Melvin Wilson, 333
Charles Bissel, Clarke Field, Lew
Mr. and Mras Arthur Rummler, Park townshipsat Holland town Minutes of the previousmeeting Weerstras when they attempted Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
to describe what they think of Dionise, 134 East Main St., Zee- Howard Ave.; Shirley Meiste, 14 Withey, Pete Sears, Bob Baxter,
Jr., and son, Gary, Mr. and Mrs. ship hall, Allendale township at were read by Marie Ver Hage.
East 21st St
America."There is only one word
Bob Bennett and Bob Etheridge.
Laverne Rummler and son, Ken- AUendale township hall.
Roll was called to which the folland.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
BILL NIES. IB., toa of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday June 29-Polkton town lowing Responded: the Mesdames: to describeit— wonderful,”says
Class A honors went to "Gypsy"
ny, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vander
Jack Barkel, 1014 Howard Dr., out of Milwaukee, while "Fleet- William Nits of Macatawa, has
beek and sons, Buel, Allen and ship at Village hall in Coopers J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Henry Roe- Weerstra.
Glenna Beaher, 620 Liberty SW.
"We’re so happy that our chilwood" out of Chicago was the btta promoted Iron airman first
Paul, all of Grand Haven, Mr. ville; Blendon township at Blen- lofs, Gerrit Boss. John De Jonge,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Peter Yff, time-prize winner. Fleetwood is a class to staff sergeant.He Is serving
and Mrs. Elbert Van Kampen, don township hall
Henry Wabeke, George Van Zoer- dren could enjoy this wonderful
1461 West 18th St.
with the 487tb Bomb Squadron at
Wednesday June 30-Tallmadge en, Jacob T. De Witt, John Fre- country,’’Mrs. Weerstra said as
Eddie and Phyllis of Grandville.
Chicago owned ship.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
Sedalla Air Force Base. Sedalia,
The race got underway at 8a.m.
The following from' Holland at- Township at Tallmadge Township riks, Martin P. Wyngarden, and her daughter-in-lawtranslated.
Herman Goodyke and baby, 564 Saturday, with boats averaging Mo. Sgt. Nles. who enlisted In the
Weerstrastold of their surprise
tended: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cos- hall; Zeeland township at Zeeland Marie Ver Hage. Offerings were
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Glenn Vander
Air Force In December. 1951,
about 3i hours for the run.
ter, Sr, Albert Coster, Mr. anc township hall in Vriesland.
taken, a hymn was sung, and at seeing so mkny cars, especially
Kamp and baby, 972 Columbia
served for 32 months In Tokyo.
Thursday July J-Wright town closing prayer by Mrs. De Jonge cars owned by working men. ‘In
Mrs. Ray Vander Meulen and
Japan, where be was awarded a
Ave.; Mrs. Julian Oetman. route
The
Netherlands
few
persons
are
ship
at
Wright
township
hall;
Vicki, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veuconductedthe program. The next
commendation ribbon for nis out2, Hamilton;Mrs. Jacob Halberts- Marriage Performed
able
to
own
their
homes.
In
fact,
rink and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Georgetown township at George- meeting will be held in July.
standing achievement,
high techni- ('
ma, 126 West 20th St.; Steven
Nelson Ryzenga, Roger, Wallace town township hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke almost all the people rent their
cal abUttf and outstanding work in
Funckes,
4860
Washington
Ave.; In Douglas Church
homes
or
farm."
they
said.
Friday July 2-Ch ester town attendedthe funeral services of
and Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
the career guidance field. The
Albert Potgeter, route 3, HudsonCurrentlythe average wage is
Coster, Terry and Marilyn, Mr ship at Chester township hall and Mrs. S. Cooke of Grandville Mon
FENNVILLE (Special)— The award was given by Col. David
ville.
about
equal
to
$50
a
week.
With
Olive
and
Port
Sheldon
townships
day afternoon.
and Mrs. Fred Ter Vree, Judy and
Hospital births includea daugh- marriage of Miss Ellen Sargent Chapman.
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Walter at Olive township hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of this wage, coffee costs $6 a
ter,
Barbara Ann, bom Friday to and Pvt. George Hall was solemZeeland were Thursday evening pound, a pound of average meat
Coster, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Landman, nized June 10 at the Congregaguests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin costs $2.50 and an egg costs 22
Martin Drown, Danny, JacqueCarole Joan Hoeksema
295 West 19th St; a son Timothy tional Church of Douglas.Officicents.
P. Wyngarden.
line, Larry and Bruce.
ating at the double ring ceremony
Jay, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Succumbs at Age 15
"It is almost impossible for the
Bert Hungerink was a Friday
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel, route 5; was the Rev. Dow Nagle.
afternoon guest of John Van Reg working man to get ahead,” said
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
ZEELAND (Special) Carole
Load Relatives Attend
a son, Michael James, bom SaturWeerstra. "Why, my suit alone
enmorter.
V- <
and Mrs. Harry Sargent of Fenn- Joan Hoeksema, 15. daughter of
(From Monday's Sentinel)
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leo
Green,
costs
$165.”
Weerstra
is
a
retired
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Henry Spaville and Mrs. George Hall of Mr. and Mrs. Reinder Hoeksema
Wedding in Maskegon
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg,profes24 Aniline Ave.; a son, Timothy,
grocer.
sor of Western Semnary in Hoi man and family of Fort Lauderof Doit, died Friday afternoon at
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Fennville and Georgia.
Many Holland relativesattend- land, was guest preacher Sunday dale. Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Their home town, Wons, was
Baskets of peonies decorated St. Mary's Hospital, Grand Ral^Veme
Tinholt, 628 Graafschap
the
center
of
a
big
battle
near
the
ed the wedding of Miss Lillian June 13, in Vriesland Reformed Spaman of Vriesland were June
the church.
Miss Peorl Stejskol
pids, following three years illness.
Rd
end of the war. So many townsBoeve, daughter of Mrs. Henrietta Church. A short children’s' pro- 13 guests in Dunningville.
The bride wore a pink suit with She had been confined to the hosMr. and Mrs. Quido Stejskal, A daughter.Nancy Kay, bom
folks
were
killed
nearby,
that
the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss of
Boeve of Muskegon and the late gram was giveif: A prayer by
white accessories. Her cousin, pital for seven weeks. She attend311 West 13th St., announce the
Henry Boeve, and James Neal of Sherwin Ter Haar, recitation by Forest Grove were Sunday callers Germans called it the "Dike of the engagement of their daughter, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Alvem Miss FlorenceHarris as maid of
ed Dorr school and Wayland High
Woodwyk, 21014 East 16th St.;
Dead.”
Muskegon.
Mark Meenp, quartet consisting on Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of ZeePearl, to Jack Haack, son of Mr. a daughter bom Saturday to Mr. honor, wore a tailored light blue school for a year. She attended
"We were all members of the
A reception for 250 guests fol- of Sandra Wabeke, Janie Kamps land.
and Mrs. Kenneth Haack of Grand and Mrs. Laverne Zoerhoff, 1561 dress.
Dorr Christian Reformed Church.
lowed the church ceremony.
Mary Lou Chase and Sandra Mr.and Mrs. George Van Zoer- underground," they said, "but Haven. The couple will be married West 26th St; a son, James Louis, The groom’s brother, Raymond
Surviving besides the parents
were
thankful
when
liberated
by
Local guests included Mrs. John Wyngarden sang a number, and en of Zeeland were Thursday supHall, was best man.
July
17. ‘
are
four brothers, Pfc. Dennis J. .
bom
Sunday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pelon, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stain, a recitaton by Ruth Van Bronk- per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. the Canadian troops.”
After the ceremony,a reception of Camp Gordon, Ga.. James E., '
Iman
Koeman,
route
2, Hamilton;
Last
year’s
floods,
although
conJ.
Van
Zoeren.
Elaine Pelon, Mr. and Mrs. Peter horst, at the morning service. The
was held at the home of the Ronald J. and John D. and a sistwins, a girl, Belle Marie, and a
fined mostly to the southern half George Kragt, 70, Dies
Mrs. M. P. Wpgarden was
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Pelon, North Street Male Quartet sang
bride’s parents. Only the Immedi- ter, Marlene A., ail at home; the
boy,
Tedd
Douglas,
bom
Sunday
Tuesday afternoon guest of Mrs. of the country, gave the Wons
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, Mr. at the evening service.
ate relativeswere present at the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
At Residence in Zeeland
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bush,
and Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mr. and
nuptials.
The Sowers of the World Bible Albert Johnson Sr., of Zeeland. populace a bad two hours "When
Hoeksema of Bumips and Gerrit
290 Van Raalte Aver
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos of the storm started ripping off
Mrs. Herman Kortering, Mr. and League met in HudsonvilleRePvt. Hall recently completed Van De Weg of Grand Rapids.
ZEELAND
(Special) —George •
boy, Donald Robert, bom
Mra. Arthur Boeve and Mr. and formed Church at 2 p.m. June Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene shingles,and knocked 14 big holes Kragt, 70, of 1832 104th Ave.,
basic trainingat Fort Leonard
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mrs. J. J. Boeve. Mrs. Nick Dyk- 13. They worked in that area Boss of Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. in our main dike, we climbed into
died unexpectedlyat his home Weersing, 2021 Lakeway; a Wood, Mo., where he will be staLaverne Boss and daughter of the upstairs attic, they said. "Forhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Walter seeking Bibleless homes.
Safety Group Plans
tioned.
early Sunday morning, following
Vurink, grandparents of the Weekly prayer meeting was Portage enjoyed supper at John tunately the winds died down and a heart attack. He had been ill daughterbom Sunday to !^r. and
The bride will be honored at a
Mrs.
Sydney
Johnson,
334
River
the danger subsided."
bride, were unable to attend.
Ball Park Saturday.
held Tuesday evening.
miscellaneous shower this evening Contest Next Fall
for about five weeks. Before reMr. and Mrs. Jay Henry Spa
The bride is a nurse and has
But now all that is forgotten tiring a few years ago, he was a Ave.; a son, Kenneth Alan, bom at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Earl
The Sewing Guild is invited to
Plans for conductinga safety
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
been doing post graduate work on the home of Mrs. Jacob Morren man and family left Monday for in the throes of greeting the
farmer and for many years was a Veldhuis, 288 West 16th St.; a Gretzinger.Her daughter, Mra. contest were made at, a meeting
a scholarship at Central Michigan for their last meeting of the sea- Fort Lauderdale,Fla., after
family, and Mrs. Weerstra looks
sexton at New Groningen Ceme- daughter, Linda Lou, bom today Alvin Strabbing. will be assistant of the safety committee of the
College.The groom is a senior at son. Mrs. Henry Van Dam and short vacation with relatives and forward to seeing the sons in
tery. He was a member of First to Mr. and Mra. Howard Siebe- hostess for the 20 invited guests. Chamber of Commerce ThursMichigan State College where he Mrs. Morren will serve as co- friends,i
California.Mr. Weerstra will stay
Christian Reformed church and link, route 6.
day afternoon in the office of
Mrs. C. Wabeke was a recent here until fall, when he too will
plays on the football team.
hostesses.
formerly served in the consistory. , A daughter, Karen Louise, bom Lutheran
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
June 13 guests at the Martin D. guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. Gerard travel out west. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Kragt had planned
who heads the committee.
In the meantime, both visitor* to celebrate their 47th wedding today to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pe- Hold Last Meeting
Wyngarden home were Mr. and of Grandville.
Mary Elizabeth Dixon
Most of the meeting was
troelje,
393
West
20th
St.;
a
son,
will spend their time just taking
Mrs. Gerrit D. Wyngarden of Zeeanniversary this week.
turned over to a discussion of a
Michael Steven, bom Monday to
in
the
sight*
of
this
"wundervul”
The
Lutheran
Women’s
Missionland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
M.
Has Party on Birthday •
Survivingare the wife, Chris Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bronson,
Miscellaneous Shower
25-point safety program sug-’ (
country.
Wyngarden of Hudsonville.
line; five daughters,Mrs. Ben 791 South Washington; a daugh- ary League held Its last meeting gested some weeks ago by CounMary Elizabeth Dixon, cele- Mr. and Mrs.
Beyer
of
the
season
Wednesday
evening
Honors Jane Bride-Elect
Steenv/yk, Mrs. John Zwagerman,
cilman Laverne Rudolph. The
ter, Karen, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
brating her 15th birthday anni- Zeeland were June 13 evening
Mrs. Walter Ver Hoeven of Zee- Leonard Schregardus,2216 San- at Zion Lutheran Church. Mra. E. committee saw the greatest merit
Mrs.
Edith
Mack
Dies
versary, entertaineda group of guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Mn. John Klingenberg,Mra.
Benke led devotions and Mra.
land, Mrs. Floyd Todd and Mrs. ford, Muskegon Heights.
in a contest for posters and slofriends at a beach party Friday Beyer.
Richard Jacobs of Grand Rapids At Douglas Hospithl
Frieda Hoogerhydeled a topic
Chester
Grotenhuis
of
Holland;
gans and is considering plans
evening.
Anthony Klingenberg
discussion on "Fervency in PrayMrs. John Freriks and Mrs. and
three sons, Franklin,Ivan and
with a view to launching such a
Swimming and a picnic supper Will Vander Hoik attended the were hostesses at a miscellaneous SAUGATUCK (Special) -Mrs.
er.”
Mrs. Bessie Wiersma
contest when school resumes In
were featured. Later the group graduation exercises of Roger shower Friday evening honoring Edith Mack, 69, widow of Harry Clifford, all of Holland, 20 grandMrs. M. Hoover and Mrs. J.
children: one brother, Henry
the fall.
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Kolk of Grandville Thurs- Miss Ruth Klingenberg whose Mack, died at 2
Of
Zeeland
Saccumbs
Sunday at Kragt of Holland and two sistersSteiningergave reports of the
Other parts of the suggested
Paul Fallis for games and danc- day evening.
marriage to Bernard Haak will Douglaa Hospital, where she had in-law, Mrs. Gerrit Kragt of HolLWML conventionheld at Flint program
come under police deZEELAND (Special) Mra. the end of May.
ing. Prizes were won by Beverly Mrs. Bert Drooger and Tim- take place Friday. The affair was been a patient for two weeks.
land and Mrs. Albert Kragt of Bessie Wiersma, 54. of 500 West
partment functons, engineering,
Hoops and Karl Von Ins.
Mra. Mack was bom in Monti- Grand Rapids.
my, Mrs. Jay Schaap and chil held at' the former's home, 13
Plans are underway to have a
Main Ave., wife of Sebie P. Wier- July meeting of the Lutheran Wo- and highway department considInvited were Beverly Hoops, dren, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jousma West 15th St
cello, Ind., to the late Mr. and
sma, died in her home early Fri- men’s Service Guild of Grand Ra- eration.
Beth Wichers, Darlene Nichols, and Ruth of Holland were recent
Gifts were arrangedon a table Mra. Cosmos Shafer. For 12 years
day. She had been ill for six pids at the local church.
Coreen Gonzales, Judy Hulsman, guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Broer- centered with a bridal doll. Dupli- she had lived at Indian Wood Improper Left
months. She was born in Borculo
First use of soap as we know
Sharron Bird, Phyllis Ver Hulst, sms. Mrs. K. Jousma.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cate prizes were presented to Country Club at Lake Orion
Refreshments were served by
Sara Dixon, Jerry LassweU, Karl
Marjorie Hoeve of Zeeland, Miss Elaine. Haak, Mn. Helen where she was employed as a Marinus M. Hitsman, Jr., 19, and was a member of Third Chris- Mrs. Peter Kromann and Mrs. it was recordedby the ancient
Gauls in 77 A. D.
Kibby. BUI Pon- Erma Wyngarden, Pearl Wyngar Tills and Miss Virginia Klingen- bookkeeper. When she became ill Grand Haven was charged with tian Reformed church, the Ladies Paul De Kok.
Ted Plakke, den and Ellen Wyngarden
berg. A two-course lunch was she came to the home of her making an improper left turn fol- Aid and the American Legion
, Dale Vander Yacht Vriesland motored to Kentucky served.
On an island belonging to Cobrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and lowing an accidentin Robinson Auxiliary.
Surviving are the husband; a cepcion, Iloilo, Philippines, there
township at 8:05 p.m. Friday. No
on Wednesday and returnedSatInvited were the Mesdames Mra. M. Shafer of Saugatuck.
urday.
Surviving are two sisters, Mra. one was injured in the accident daughter, Mra. George (Helene) is a mountaincalled Pan de Azucar
Helen Tuls. William Klingenberg,
AMBULANCE SERVICE
attend
D CAMP
Vicky, Jimmie and Kathy Boss Charles Haak, Roger Vander Ethel Bostwick of Monan, Ind., which involved another car driven Becksfort of Grand Rapids; a (Sugar Loaf) which Is an exact
HOUAND, MICHIGAN
replica
and
namesake
of
the
intergrandchild
and
five
brothers,
Marof Zeeland spent Thursday after- Velden, Raymond Klingenberg. and Mra. Tracy Hyland of Grand by Thomas Tokarczyk, 61, route
2t loaf flh
Phone 3693
noon at the home of their 'grand- Norman Klingenbergand the Haven; two brothers, Henry 1, Grand Haven. Damage to Hits- tin and Edward Glass of Borculo, nationally famous Sugar Loaf
at Camp Otta- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bou Misses Elaine Haak. Virginia Shafer of Chicago and Melber man’s car was $100 and to the Henry, John and Andrew of Zee- Mountain at Rio de Janeiro, BraGilbert Vonde Woter, Mgr.
________
zil. Its about 800 feet high.
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boas were) Klingenbergand Leona Jacob*
other vehicle $250.
Shafer of Saugatuck.
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Rites Trout Plentiful in Isolated 'Little Phil'

Lake

Kick

By PU1
way* said River Bo« Tremblay Sunny, dear days malted away.
four cots. Wib and I had two, but
big is that trout, Jot?" with a good natured laugh. He No rain except twice and that at
the Indians preferred the ground.
I asked the Indian guide as he knew I’d tried before to get Joe night Specks were caught casting Eli
put about one layer of boughs
laid the big speck across the for a trip. So at last we were set with an assortment of baits. They
under him and Joe spread his
canoe carrying rail. He marked Next day I met "Doc Wlb" In took flies, you could still-fishthem
blankets on bare ground. I asked
the spot at the end of the tail, the Soo and the following day we with worms or artificial bait such
him ’how come?" "Well," he said
measured with his hands. "Nine- picked up groceries at Melwel, two as 1 inch or 1| length flatfishTil teU you, Phil, you can't fall
teen-inch;about 8 pounds; plenty canoes from Reed Smith at Blind type; small copper colored baits
off the ground." He seemed to be
was his abbreviatedreply. River, guides, 400 dew worms made up in form like a daredevilable to sleep with his head on a
"Good fighter,too!"
(night crawlers), an 8 by 12 tent type; spinners large and small.
rock or root any place. However,
It had been • great battle; a from Eli’s dad, bug netting,sprays
They’d even hit red and white on one night he did not sleep so
hard strike on light tackle and and extra bottlesof 612 bug chas- poppers. I had hick with a tiny
well. Next morning, we asked him
Wj
with a long spinner type rod. er phis assorted supplies.
"shiner" sort of bait made by a what was the matter. "I ate so
r<
Sometimes the big lunkers come
After all this accumulation, we chap down at Buffalo. It has a modi
last night," opined 265 .
to net easily.This one took the went to Algome (the village east
pearl flip on the hook about the pound Joe, “that when I slept on
dew worms, attached to the dou- of Blind River) and visited the
size of a button and a red and my side or belly my feet wouldn’t
ble copper pinner in one gulp and Lau-Goma airways run by Carl
white minnow painted on one side; touch the ground." Wib discovered
gave a thrilling yank. He was a Mattalni. After a survey of the
the other being shinny.
Wib discovered Joe had guided
master scrapper and made numer- situation It was decided that Joe
Wlb got most of his fish on a him at Mashagama 22 years ago.
ous runs to deep water, to the and I would go on north to Peshu tingle June-bug type with worms
Joe and Eli were full of stories
side of the canoe, under it, Jump- lake, via auto (also spelled Plwhile I did best on a double spin- of Indian lore; of their experied at the surface to shake the chou) with the two canoes, some ner, copper colored and with spinhook and he kept Joe busy in of the packsacks,to save time ners about as big (at the large neces here and there in the wilds;
of trapping days, guiding, cold
trying to net him, slippingthe net »o
<n e>IH 8r » sn sai! put end) as a quarter and the single weather and wandering in the
half a dozen times. At last he from. Our intent was to visit hook fortified with a gob of
wilderness, Joe proved quite a
was in the canoe.
smaller lakes and often a pilot worms. Minnows were plentiful in
Pig
Id been fishing at a nameless can get Into a lake with a load great schools almost up on the humorist as had Eli last year. He
liked to twit Wlb about "talking"
lake we nicknamed "Little Phil" but cannot get out unless light so rocky shore. But the trout seemed
in his sleep and snoring (for which
to honor Philip Richard DeVet this seemed the best bet. Wib tired of them. Speck had minnows
we gave him the blue ribbon).Joe
All this because the baby's dad, was to fly on north with Eli, the and caddis flies in their stomachs
would say in the morning, 'Tell
Owen J. of Midland and I found tent and as much as they could but on a troll worms beat minme, Doc, what languagedo you
the lake last year but due to rain handle, which was most of the nows all hollow. A red-eyed type
speak? I could hear you talking
had no chance to test it Now it duffle. It took two planes— a Stin- bait that had been a killer for me
all right last night but couldn’t
was proving the confidence we son and a Seabee.
last year did not produce fish this understand it" To which Wib
had in it a year ago all of which
At last Joe and I hit the rough year.
might reply. T had Just been takJustified a seven-mile hike on road to Peshu. It took us three
I have never had fishing like ing lessons in Indian talk.
trails swarming with black flies hours as rains for 5 days and this in my life," said Wib, as we
A couple of gulls on a rock
and mosquitoes, bogs, rocky hills heavy trucking had pitted the discussed the day’s luck over a cup
about 20 feet long had a young
and down trees. "Plenty dirty" the road and althoughit is 75 or 80 of hot tea, trout, beans and potaone. First day we were there thoy
Indians said.
miles north, numerous turns and toes. It was true. I’ve fished a bit
But to get back to the begin- narrow road docs not encourage here and there and have caught power-dived us. You could feel the
swoosh of their wings as they’d
ning. Dr. Wilbur D. (Wib to in- fast driving. This is especially as many fish per day before but
come in screaming.Joe and I
timates)
Towsley
and
I
had
set
true
in
view
of
the
trucking
of
never so many big trout We had finally decided to try for some
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon De Pree
forth
to
find
some
top
trout
fishReturning from their wedding Rapids, played the wedding
lumber and ordinarytraffic to- hit the jackpot
movies. With Joe’s protectionwith
ing for specks. Long ago we had ward Chapleau.
trip to Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. marches and accompanied Mrs.
Only one half-day, following a the paddle we made thp rock,
Mr. ond Mrs. Richard Volney Coffill
bided
our
time
till
it
was
Just
Vernon De Free now are at home, Lester Schaap who sang "I Love
Parking our car at Peshu under heavy thundershower, did we have
found one downy gull who
___
vho could
(Bulford photo) right."We had watched wind and
82 East 29th St. Mrs. De Free is You Truly," “Because" and ‘The
the watchful eye of Forester W. N. poor fishing. The rest of the time,
First Methodist Church was at- Slagh. They carried colonial boujust walk and made some closeweather. Guides of repute had McIntyre and crew of Lands and we hauled ’em in. The weather
the former Betty Nash, daughter Lord’s Prayer."
tractively decoratedwith palms, quets of yellow roses and carnaups. But we came away bombed
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nash, 100
A reception for 65 guests was ferns, arrangements of peonies tions and wore pearl beaded cape been chosen "if available."A flier Forests station, shortly Joe and being generally unseasonably with white-wash splatteredby our
of the “bush pilot" type had been I were floating over that dream- warm, we threw back all but inEast 21st St., and her husband held in Ter Keurst Auditorium. and gladioli and candelabraon
of nylon net and taffeta.
feathered friends toward whom we
contacted. Now, at the last end, land of countless lakes of the Big Jured fish and never tried to keep
is the son of the late Mr. and Master and mistress of ceremonTuesday, June 15, for the wedding
held no harm. Later we discovered
Assisting
the
groom
were
Mrs. Edward De Free of Holland. ies were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
supplies were laid by, canoes and North. The great winding Missas- more than a one-day supply on
of Miss Elaine Louise Ford and George Bums of Brooklyn, N. Y.
two youqg gulls and Just before
a
tent
rented
and
we
were
all
set
sagi
river
passed
below,
then
AubZoerhof,
uncle
and
aunt
of
the
hand. In the one day mentioned we left there were three. They hid
The couple was married June
Richard Volney Coffill The bride as best man, and Bernard Plomp
inadong rivers — east, west and at "Little Phil" lake ws caught
9 in Trinity Reformed Church groom. Miss Marilyn Voss of is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of Holland and Herbert Morgan to get into the wilds.
In rock crevasses butsfter a week
Final plans were shaped up in middle branches. The trees made a 25 trout apiece, 80 per cent of
parish house. The Rev. John Spring Lake and Miss Esther Harry C. Ford, 715 Saunders Ave., of Herkimer, N. Y., as ushers.
"went to sea," floatingabout like
a meeting with the Weldon Moores beautiful light green carpet be- them large, but returned all but
Hains read the double ring rites. Koeman presided at the punch and the groom is the son of Volney
young ducks.
For
her
daughter’s
wedding,
Miss Donna Ticsenga cousin of bowl. Mrs. Ivan De Pree and Mrs. King Coffill, Jr., of Brooklyn, Mrs. Ford wore a navy blue crepe at Melwel lodge, 66 miles east of neath. Birches were loafing out injured or "eating trout" and a
We went swimming a couple of
Sault Ste. Marie in the last day in all their new glory; the darker half dozen in the 17-19 range to
the bride, and Kenneth De Free, Jerry Witteveen,cousins of the N. Y.
dress with navy accessoriesand a after I had ended the session with
times— Wlb, Ell and I, but not Joe.
green-top pines stuck far above the water. This was the top day of
cousin of the groom, attended the groom, arranged gifts and pourThe Rev. John 0. Hagans per- corsage of red roses.
several outdoor writers visiting them. Spruce and cedar sprinkled fishing for both of us. It was The air was hot; the water icy.
* 1 couple. Usher was Ivan De Free. ing were Mrs. Floyd Angel and
formed the double ring ceremony.
At the reception in the church this area. The guides chosen were with a variety of hardwoods gave worth the hard trail of 1 hour But the bath becomes necessary
The bride wore an ice blue Mrs. Jacob De Pree, aunts of the Organ music was provided by
parlorsfor 75 guests, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Niganabe,who had been on a the picture that rare beauty of and 40 minutes each wav; the when the sweat of the trail makes
nylon ballerina length gown and couple.
John Scholten and Mrs. Kenneth Kenneth Strengholt served at the
trip with DeVet and I
year newness—of life itself growing to- strenuous fight to keep the black one so strong” and goaty that the
For
traveling
the
bride
wore
a
a Juliana cap with a short veil.
E. \auman sang "At Dawning,"
punch bowl and Miss Kay Ten ago, and Joe S. Boyer, whom I ward maturity. What a pity the flies and mosquitoes away and the smell bothers you. Flies being bod
beige
and
violet dress with a navy
She carried a bouquet of pink
“I Love Thee" and “The Lord’s
Brink arranged the gifts. Mrs. had known for some years and country to the west has been gallons of sweat which poured we swam from rocky islands of
roses, carnationsand snap- blue duster, white and violet ac- Prayer."
miniaturesire so that the wind
La wren c^ Bouwman and Mrs.
cessories and a corsage of red
from us and from the canoe-toting
dragons. Her attendant wore an
A waltz-length dress of white George Bums presided at the buf whose father, Paul, guided me scorched and ruined by fire.
would sweep away the flies and
roses.
guides.
roany
years
back.
Both
men
are
Almost
before
we
realized
It,
identical gown in pink and carChantilly lace over slipper satin
mosquitoes. It was fun
with
fet table.
Mrs. De Free is a teacher in the
OJibway
Indians
and
know
the
our pilot swung around a large
Solid foods like powdered mashried a bouquet of pink and white
and pleated nylon tulle was chosen
goose-pimples attached.
Spring Lake schools and Mr. De
For
their
wedding
trip to north- country in detail through long mountain and slid quickly to the ed potatoes, beans, canned fruits,
by the bride for her wedding.
•
Pree is employed by Kalkman Fashion features were the fitted ern Michigan,the bride wore a years of trappingand guiding. clear cold blue waters of one of cheese, eggs bacon, pancakes, Time evaporated our week in
Miss Frances Rose of Grand Construction.
a hurry. Monday two planes came
bodice with long tapered sleeves light blue suit, white accessories Ssi “vc to the reservation at the hundreds of lakes in this re- Jam, canned hamburgersand steak
in during late afternoon. With a
Blind River. Both are good natur- gion. This is trout water!
with
gravy
supplemented
at
most
and
white
orchid
corsage.
and the bouffant skirt. A pearled, willing to work at fishingand
We taxied up to a small island— of the meals by fish kept our cross wind, duffle was tried first,
They
will
be
at
home
until
decorated
cap
held
her
fingertip
Fire Board
Miss Marilyn Berks
then one passenger at a time. We
camping; both can cook well, a bare half acre — to a tent al- ravenous appetites in check.
veil of lace and tulle. She carried September at 38th St and Columknow the trails and enjoy the fish- ready set This was to be "home"
Upon arrival at the camp Joe air hopped to Peshu, had to abanHat Final Luncheon
a white orchid with a white Bible. bia Ave.
Honored at Shower
ing thrills and endure the trials of for a week.
had, after a brief interval,asked don the canoes for the present
Her double strand of pearls was
Mrs. Coffill is a graduate of
bugs, wet weather or long days.
Members of the Holland Camp Miss Marilyn Derks was guest of a gift from the groom.
Eli had Wib out fishing already. me whether Fd rather sleep on a and all groceries left over. They
Holland High School and Hope
It took a visit to his home to They soon came in to shore. Trout cot or brush bed. I thought it a finally got Joe's 265 pounds off
Fire board held a luncheon meet- honor at a grocery shower given
Mrs. James F. Sullivan attended College,where she was a member
ing Monday afternoon at the home
And
Eli. "Big Joe" was still on already. Though it was late after- Joke when he said he didn’t know the lake on the third try In the
Thursday evening by Miss Norma her sister as matron of honor. of Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr. Cofof Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis, South
the logging drive and "bringing noon there’d be no trouble about he had cots in his “sack." But Seabee and he and I flew on back
She
wore
a
gown
of
white
and
fill
was
graduated
from
Hope
Shore Dr. Assistant hostesses Moes, Mrs. Adrian Moes and blue nylon net over taffeta. Iden- where he was affliatedwith Phi up the rear" in the Big Slate a fish supper. First cast I made when I said "cor if I had one, he to base In 45 minutes while W?b
. were Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen, Mrs. Mrs. Hein Derks at the Moes tical gowns in white and yellow Tau Nu fraternity.He plans to falls area of the Mississagl river from the island brought in a 16 promptlydug one out He assum- drove Ell down to "the Blind" in
about two hours.
|R.A.
Witt and Mrs . Paul home, 251 East 16th St
were worn by the bridesmaids, enter New Brunswick Seminary when I finally ferreted him out)toch speckled beauty. But as Is ed they were left there by MalDecorations featured a pink and
)
colm
"Max"
Bussineau,
operator
It was a great fishing trip. We
I
had
to
get
consent
from
Luden
where
he
had
guided
for
years.
Misses Norma Moes and Barbara in the fall.
Tremblay, boss for McFadden, as usually the case, we never did of the camp at Masha gamma lake. really needed another week. .
The luncheon was the board’s green sprinkling can under which
Big Joe was one of his right hand catch another of any size from Covered by an old rubber raft they Isn’t that always the case? But
final meeting until September, t the bride-electopened her gifts.
way project on request from men. “Might as well let you have that landing spot. But casting was were in good condition.
this trip will live on in our memThe afternoon featured com- Games were played and prizes
Senator Ferguson.
him because you’ll get him any- profitableelsewhere.
Later on I discovered there were ories.
mittee reports, in which board awarded. Refreshmentswere servThe industrial committee will
members summed up and evaluat- ed by the hostesses.
entertain seven Dutch industriaInvited
were
the
Mesdames
G.
ed work of the last year and preornla, Is visitinghW children
The Golden Chain Christian
lists at a luncheon July 3. The
sented suggestionsfor changes J. Van Hoven, John Kleinheksel,
group is visiting the United States
and Mrs. Sam Baar. She is a Endeavor Union sponsored a
Ronald
Van
Hoven,
Allen
Derks,
and , improvements.
Hymn Sing at Zeeland City
and is including Holland on its
charter jhember of Second ReRoger De Jonge, Harold* Derks,
park after the church services
Mrs. Lucien Raven, camp comMrvand
Mrs.
Otto
Pino,
foritinerary.
Marvin Mokma, Albert Barveld,
formed church and attended the Sunday evening. The Golden
The Chamber of Commerce will
mittee chairman, reported that Roy Walters, Gerrit Israels and
Charles Cooper, chairman of
mer residents of Zeeland, now rememorial services Sunday.
Chain choir, directed by Mr*.
stage another Bar-B-Q frolic for the transportation committee, re,all plans are complete for sum- Miss Kay Vender Kooi.
siding in Jackson spent a few
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willard Westveer Lorenzo Meengs and made up of
mer Day Camp. She said enrollMiss Derks will become the its members and guests this year, ported that the US-31 bypass is
days visiting friends in Zeeland. of Midland were weekend visit- various GE. society members of
ment is up again this year.
bride of Ronald Israels Aug. 6. it was decided at a meeting of expected to be completed by
Mr. Pino, some years ago, was ors with relatives in Zeeland. this area, furnished special music
December.The board also apagricultural instructor at Zee- Mrs. Westveer Is the former June The song leader was Clara Van
the board of directors this week.
t
land High School They came to Cook of this dty.
The event will be held Sept. 8 at proved Safety committee plans
Molsen.
Rites
Legion Memorial clubhousewith for a safety contest in Holland
attend the 20th reunion of the
The following are representing The We-Two dub of First Reschools starting in the fall.
class of 1934 of Zeeland High the First Reformed church at the
the Junior Chamber of Commerce
formed church held a picnic at
and NewcomersClub as guests.
School held at the Holland Coun- Camp Geneva conference this
Ottawa Beach Monday evening.
try chib last Friday, June 18.
Events will open in the afterweek, June 24 to 29: Linda KalfsHoly Communion will be ob>l
Mrs. James Cook, who resides beek, Monty Lou Elzinga, Marnoon • with golf matches and
served at First Reformed church
with her children in Zeeland, lene Meyer, Mary den Ouden and
games, followed by supper and an
next Sunday. The communion ofevening of entertainment.BerHolland,Miami, Fla., and Calif- Barbara Blokemsma.
fering will be for World Relief.
nard Arendshorst „ and Charles
Cooper were named co-chairmen,
wsmwm:-.
assisted by Jaycee President
Arthur Swartz.
The rapid populationincrease
In other business,a letter from in the Holland Heights area has
the Michigan Committee for Ec- given the board of trustees of
onomic Development on a pro- Van Raalte School on East 16th
posed conference on natural re- St., a headache.
sources in the state was referred
sp
Just three years ago the pre“How
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Bar-B-QFrofic

Mis$ Kanera

Scheduled Again

Casemier-Vande Vusse

Mr.

Wed Zeeland

Read

mM

m.

.

f

to the Holland Fish and Game

sent school was enlarged and the
Club. Letters also were read from boafd at that time felt facUities
Mrs. John Wilson
UB. Rep. Gerald R. Ford and were sufficientto take care of Mr. and Mrs. John Kanera of
Senators Potter and Ferguson needs for many years.
route 1, Holland, announce the
promising support on legislation
At the annual school meeting marriage of their daughter, Marito relieve present restrictionson last year it was obvious that the
lyn, to John Wilson, son of Mr.
weight and size of parcel post.
enlargedschool already was too and Mrs. Harry Wilson of SaugaW.W. Scott, chairman of the small to take care of the increas- tuck.
educationalcommittee, explained ed enrollment.
The wedding took place Monday
problems involving transportation
Voters at that time authorized
of rural students into the Hol- the board to appoint a citizens at 2 pm. at the Kanera home.
The Rev. H. E. Maycroft, pastor
land area. A study will be made. committee to draw up and preHenry Geerds, chairman of the sent to voters of district 4 a pro- of Saugatuck Congressional
Church, performed the double
harbor and lake committee,pre- posal for further expansion.
ring rites. Attending the couple
sented a completereport on comThe committee has made up the were Miss Marion Kanera, twin
mittee action on a survey of Lake report and the board has called
Macatawa facilities as they may an informative meeting Friday at sister of the bride, and James Wilson, brother of the groom.
relate to the St Lawrence Sea- the school to study the plan.
After their honeymoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson will be at home In
Douglas.

•

m.

in

Royat Neighbors Hold
Memorial Service
-

Mrs. Linnle Sly, oracle, was In
charge of a regular meeting of

Mr. ond Mrs. La Verne Casemier

Royal Neighbors ‘Hiursday evening

(Joel's photo)

Miss Shirley Vande Vusse be- roses and mums.
came the bride of Laverne CaseMert Bosch was the bride’s
mier in double ring rites Thursday only attendant She wore a pink
evening, June 10, at Montello gown and carried a bouquet of
Park Christian Reformed Church. yellow and white mums and roses.
Parents of the cduple are Mr. and
Chester Kuipers attended the
Mrs. James Vande Vusse, route 1,
groom as best man. Ushers were
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Case- James and Charles Vande Vusse,
mier of 40 East 26th St.
brothers of the bride.
The Rev. Fred HandlogtenperA reception for the immediate
formed the ceremony before an
families
was held at the Eten
arrangement of ferns, candelabra
and larkspur. Miss Joan Bruize- House. A program included numman played the wedding music bers by Janice and Ellen Taylor
and accompanied . Gerald Vande and Gerald Vande Vusse and closVusae as he sang "O Promise Me" ing remarks by Rev. Handlogten.
and "The Lord’s Prayer."
Given in marriage by her fath•r, the bride wore a gown of tulle
and Chantilly lace over white
satin. Style features were the
scalloped rufflesaround the sheer
jroke and the double ruffles on the
skirt. Her vo!l was he’d In place
by a he;».fira£ cf •’
She carried a bouquet of white)

.....

Mr. a/id Mrs. Alvin Dozeman presided as master and mistress of
ceremonies.

After a nothem wedding trip
the newlyweds will be at home at

West 12th St
The bride is a

247

receptionist at
Furniture Co. and the
i;
is
employed at Trend

iBaker
i
"-"om
Ca
"

Clock

at the organization'sclub rooms.
'Hie charter was draped in memory of Mrs. Mae Schregardus, and
a memorial service was conducted, following a business meeting.

Lunch was served fay Mrs. Jennie Keller and her committee.
Prizes for cards were won by
Miss Wilma Bronkborst, Mrs. Sly
and Mrs. Alice Rowan.

•V

Runaways Foand

GRAND HAVEN
Two

DONALD

S.

LEONARD

Hw Republican
J primary, included

(Wft), candidat* for

noniinotion for joy.rnor n

Hi. Au,.

Holland m • iwing of We.Hm Michigan visit! lot. lost wort
and mot a largt number of local raiidtnti ia informal visit!.
Left to ngbt on Leonard,who h former state polk, commissioner, Rone Overbook, Harry Plaggemari and Don Slighter.
ISentutl photo!

—

(Special)
14-year-old girl* who disap-

peared from Nunica Saturday
morning are bring held by South
Bend. Ind, police for the Michigan
state police, according to information state police received at 2:40
Sunday. One girl had been
staying with her mother in Nunica
and the other, a Grand Rapids
fM, WM to hty. be« vMMqg h.

WtlLARD

VPm

C WICKERS,

mkhrestenidmsion of

tfie

bead of

lie

Netherlands

mads h

the Rieheld home on Coffeae
rife, the
the presence of Rietveld's wife,
___

....

am

William RiotvoM from tie Royal Nothodonds The oc^sioo olio

mo^d

Riot/

asswsif

"
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Boat Overturns;

At

Home

After

Honeymoon

14,

Thret Cows Killed

Diamond Springs

When Struck by Car

—

GRAND HAVEN

Youth

Companion Swims

Coast Guardsmen Find

Body Soon After;
Employed

Drowned

,

in Zeeland

Funeral services were scheduled

Tuesday in Grand Rapids for
William Richard Hurley, 54, of 115
Walnut St, who drowned when a
boat he was riding in capsized on
Black River near Brewer’s Coal
dock Saturday evening.
Hurley was in a boat with Kenneth Tubbergen,27, of 287 East
11th St, when the boat overturned
shortly after 5:15 p.m. Tubbergen
swam to shore while Hurley, who
could not swim, stayed with the

Home

(Special)
cows were killed outright and
a third had to be destroyed after
they were struck by a par on US31, north of Ferrysburg, at 12:10
Saturday.
Driver of the car, Jaynel E.
Moore, 16, of Spring Lake, Was
not injured. Damage to his *53
model car was estimated at $200,
state police said.
Police said they had just chased
five yearling heifers off the highway and were looking for the

Two

HAMILTON (Special) — Alan
De Young, 14-year-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Young of Diamond Springs, located about six
miles east of here, was drowned
about 5 p.m. Monday in Rabbit
River just west of his home.
He was swimming with two
boys, Ronald Williams and Larry
Gates, both 12, when swift currents swept him into deep Water.
The boys tried to throw him an
innertubebut he went down in
the muddy water before he could
grasp is.
The body was recovered about
6:40 p.m. by sheriff’s officersand
conservationofficers. The body
was taken to Gordon Funeral

To Nearby Shore

1994

owner, John Ritsema, route 1,
Spring Lake, when the Moore car
struck the cattle as they wandered back onto the road.

Men

Gift

Shop

Owner Succumbs

in Allegan.

Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John W. DeYoung; two
Edna Beth Allen, co-owner of the
brothers, Robert and David;
Allen
Tot and Gift Shop with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De Young of Holland and Mr. sister, Hazel Allen, died at 4 a.m.
and Mrs. Herman LampenofDia Saturday at her home in the
mond Springs.
Warm Friend Tavern, following

boat
The boat started to sink* and
Hurley struck out for shore. He
managed to swim a few strokes
and then went down.
Holland police and Coast Guardsmen started dragging operations
immediately. The body was recovered at 600 by Coast Guardsmen
Bill Peters and norman Bemardine undar the directionof Chief

a

year’s illness.

DOUGLAS BARN DESTROYED

—

of

along with three tons of stored hay. Tyler said there
was no wiring in the barn and the doors were locked.
A trucker saw the flames from US-31 about 2 aja. and
turned in the
(Photo by Drapak)

tukoowa

alarm.

west of US-31 tarly Thursday morning. Douglas Firemen
Jack Tyler said the entire building burned to the ground

Car Skids Into Tree;

Two

Persons Injured

Mrs. John L. Schoon

She was the daughter of the late Two persons were injured shortMr. and Mrs. Edward R. Allen ly before midnight Saturday when
(M Portland Succumbs
and had lived iii Holland nearly their car struck a tree at the
Word has been received here her entire life. She was graduated south end of the divided highway
Francis Kelly.
of the death of Mrs. John L. from the McLaughlin Business Col- on Lake Shore Dr.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
The driver, Roger Heald, 25,
Schoon, 68, of Portland,Mich lege, Grand Rapids and formerly
was called to the scene and ruled
former Holland resident.She died was employed as rate clerk for the Grand Ledge, told police he lost
Mr. ond Mrs. OrvU L Horper
death was due to accidentaldrown(Joel'sphoto) Monday evening in Hastings Pere Marquette.Miss Allen is
control as he rounded the curve
ing.
After a honeymoon in northern bride chose a ballerina-length Hospital. She had been ill for
of Grace Episcopal and skidded into a tree. A pasHurley had worked for the West
dress of pale green organdy with several years with a heart condi- Church.
senger, Glenna Beaber, 17, Grand
Shore Construction Co. of Zeeland Michigan,Mr. and Mrs. Orvil L.
fitted
bodice
accented
by
a
wide
Rapids,
received deep facial
tion.
Surviving
are
two
sisters,
Mrs.
for approximately15 years. He Harper are now at home at 209
satin sash. She wore white acfractured
Surviving are her husband, one A. P. Huntley and Miss Allen; two lacerations and
had lived at the Walnut St address
College Ave.
cessories and a corsage of red sister, Mrs. Dave Ver Burg of nieces, Mrs. Carl Sturmer of Port shoulder. Her condition was listfor the past year.
Mrs. Harper is the former Doris roses. Her necklace and earrings Holland, four brothers, Henry De Huron and Mrs. K. L. Peterson of ed as good by Holland authoriJean Perkins, daughter of Mr. were a gift from the groom.
ties.
Goed of Holland, John and Mar- Flint.
and Mrs. Clarence Perkins, 105
Miss Ashburn wore a pale pink tin De Goed of Grand Rapids and
Heald was treated at the hospiEast 15th St. The groom is the dress with white accessories and Abe De Goed of Jamestown N.Y.,
to
The Bronx zoo is the largest tal for cuts and bruises and disson of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Har- a corskge of deep pink carnations. and several nieces and nephews. zoo in the United States.
charged. The two were thrown
per of 259 East 11th St.
The couple left on their honeyThey were married Saturday, moon after a receptionfor 60
June 12, in the First Methodist guests at the Marquee. For going
Church parsonage. The Rev. John away, the bride wore a pink suit
Trailer owners should find Hol- O. Hagans performed the double with white accessories.
land State Park like the “wide ring rites. Miss Jo Ann Ashbum
Pre-nuptialshowers for the
open spaces" by the end of the of Parma, Ohio, and Russell Kess- bride were given by Mrs. Robert
week. If everything goes accord- ler of Hudsonvilleattended the Harper and Mrs. Chester Harper,
ing to schedule, that is.
and by Mrs. Arthur Lulofs of
couple.
Park Manager Clare Broad said
For her wedding ensemble the Muskegon.
today that the new addition to
the oval should receive the final
coat of blacktopsurface and be
ready for occupancylate this

member

a

Oval

Fin

orfein dcttroftd a 40 by SO tool bora owned by Joseph
Prentice approximatelyone-half mile south of Douglas

Have More

out of the car by the impact sent five persons to hospitals.
which resulted ip an estimated
Hartley paid $30 fine and $4.50
$800 damage to the ‘53 model costs on the beer furnishing
car, police said.
Heald was issued

a ticket for charge and arranged to provide
reckless driving
Ottawa $200 bond for trial on the drunk
County deputies who investigat-driving count which is schedu-

by

ed.

led July 7 at 2 p.m. Arraignment

was before Justice

Man Pleads Not Guilty

F.J. Work-,4

man.

The

To Tipsy Driving Count

accident occurred at 3:40

p.m. Saturday in Robinson township involving Hartley’s car and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Arraigned on two charges in jus- one driven by Roy V. Halverson
tice couft Monday, Robert L. of Grand Rapids. A third car
Hartley, 27, Grand Rapids, plead- driven by James Scripps, 17,
slightly
ed innocentto a drunk driving Grand Rapids,
count and guilty to a charge of damaged.
furnishing beer to a minor as the
Michigan leads all states in the
result pf a three-car accident on
M-50 Saturday afternoon which number of fishing licensesissued.

—

was

Trailer Spaces

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

Ottawa

week. About 110 more

trailer

spaces will be provided.
The additional spaces will ease
the shortage for trailer spots that

Farm

News

Officers

Named

At CPH Meeting

Richard Machiele

Mrs. Daniel Zwier was re-elected president of Christian PsychoBill Antonides of Allendale
pathic Hospital Circle No. 10 Montells me his field of certified Genday evening at the final meeting
essee wheat is looking good. This
of the season. Mrs. B. Walters
ii Bill’s first experience growing
of SixteenthStreet Church was
wheat for certification.In fact
named
treasurer to succeed Mrs.
Ottawa County has only two
B.
Kok
of Protestant Reformed
wheat growers both at Allendale,
e
Antonides and Robert Hovingh and Mrs. G. Reinink of Bethel was
e
who is growing certified York- elected assistantsecretary to suc•
win. There are also two new cer- ceed Mrs. William De Motts of
e
.servedbefore the trailer oval was
altered recently to allow more tified oat growers, Fred Ter Sixteenth Street Church.
Other officersare Mrs. Arthur
driving room. Broad said that Haar of Vriesland with Clinton
and Fred Nagelkirk of Vries- Schipper, Bethel, vice president; Water Temperature
:
electricity will be installed for the
•
land with Craig.
Mrs. Harry Kalmink,Ninth Street
new spaces in the fall
:
e
It seems to me we need more assistant treasurer, and Mrs. E.
Final okay on the blacktop must
•
be given by state engineers and certified seed growers in this J. Wolters of Maple Avenue, seccounty. The additional income retary.The nominatingcommittee
Holland, Michigan
s
Broad said that, weather permitfrom sale of certifiedseed could included the Mesdames H. Stelnting, everythingshould be comA year-round fireproof hotel In
just as well go to Ottawa County stra of Maple Ave., G. Kiekintveld
pleted by the end of the week.
the heart of Weatera Michigan's
Z
farmers. Information on certifi- of Ninth St and Ben -LemVacation landi A truly Modern
cation can be secured at the men of Bothel. The meeting was
HoteL 170 rooms.
DaoU De Vree Feted
county agent’s office.
held in Maple Avenue Church.
j IN THIS
Feature of the program was
CIom to BusinettDiitrict
At Birthday Parties
I see a lot of activityin regard review of the book “Crazy White
A birthday party was given to establishingpen-type dairy Man’’ by Richard Morenus, given
RELAX IN THE BIER KELDER.
Tuesday evening at Ottawa Beach bams and milking parlors in this by Mrs. Walter Hoeksema who
AIR
CONDITIONED COMFORT
in honor of David De Vree, who county. Last week I stopped at in an interestingmanner described
Elmer
Miedema
of
Hudsonville
the
author’s
experiences
during
celebrated his third birthday.The
Eat is The Dutch Grille
party was given by his parents, who is planning a new pen bam. his six years in the northern bush
Gerrit
Potgeter
of
Allendale
is country.
SANDWICH
and
SODA
BAR
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin De Vree, 1473
Enjoy Yourself At The
f
The Sixth Reformed Church
Ottawa Beach Rd. A picnic supper also converting to pen barn and is
Hamburgers. Bar-B-Qs
WARM FRIEND
adding a pole type section to his Men’s Chorus under direction of
was served.
FOR .
Ice Cold Drinks. Thick Malle
bam;
Henry
Slager
sang
four
numbers
Those present were Mr. and
Our Specialty
Pen
type
dairy
bams
arranged
with Mrs. Slager accompanying.
Mrs. Harvey De Vree, Mr. and
Across from Junior High
Mrs. Albert Buursma and Patty. properly are a labor saver for the Devotions and the business meetfarmer.
Plans
from
Michigan
ing were in charge of Mrs. Zwier
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tinholt and
Tommy and Suzan, Mr. and Mrs. State College are available for and the closing prayer was offered
Fred Buursma and Cathie, Ron De those interested.We have plans by Mrs. Schipper.
Refreshments were served by
CAKES and PIES
Vree, Jun Buursma, Rickey De on file at our office which you
are welcome to use.
Buy Thru
Realtor
the Mesdames D. Vander Meer, S.
Vree and the honored guest
SWEET ROLLS
EAST
HOLLAND
Sprik, E. Wolters, G. Plasman and
On Thursday afternoon, David
With Confidence and Save Time
High cows in the Ottawa J. Bruizeman.
ALL STEAK
was honored at a party at his
HOLUND BOARD
Final plans have been made for
home. Those present were Mrs. County No. 1 DHIA for May are:
Jay Weener, Donnie and Jimmy, Under 3 years old: Jarvis Van the all-day meeting June 30 at
REALTORS
Mrs. LeRoy Brook house and Rhee 1840 pounds milk, 72 Pine Rest Hospital grounds. ThirPhone 2542
SB East Ith SL
Steven. Mrs. Paul Plaggemars, pounds fat; Wayne Lowing 1530 teen CPH circles from Holland,
pounds
milk,'
72
pounds
fat; Grand Rapids and Hudsonville in
Jerry and Beth, Mrs. Kenneth
Oosterbaanand Dennis, Mrs. Under 4 years old: August Post cooperation with the hospital
Glenn Wiersma, Mark and Bruce 1780 pounds milk, 75 pounds fat; board sponsorsthe affair.
The afternoon session beginning
Homes - Farms • Lots - Resorts
Mrs. Ted De Graaf and Ricky De Harold Burmeister 1400 pounds
milk, 67 pounds fat; under 5 at 2 pjn. will feature an address
Vree.
ISAAC KOUW
A two-course lunch was ser>1 years old: Jarvis Van Rhee 1670 by the Rev. F. Zylstra of Beverly
HIGH GRADE
REALTY CO., REALTOR
and favors were given to the c/ - pounds milk, 67 pounds fat; Reformed Church of Grand Radren. Gifts were presented to the Groen Bros. 1630 pounds milk, 60 pids. George Ottenhof,president
29 W. 8th
Phone 2364
pounds fat; Over 5 years: Mes- of Pine Rest Association, will
honored guest
bergen Bros. 2020 pounds milk, preside.At the evening service at
81 pounds fat; Gerald Poest 2170 7 p.m. the Rev. Ralph Heynen,
pounds milk, 80 pounds fat.
pastor at Cutlervillehospital, will
Roe Really Co.
show movies of the work at the
RELIABLE SERVICE
Large Selection to
High herds for this associa- hospitaland Dr. C. De Groot, pasBREAKFAST
Choose From
tion are Ward Keppel of Zeeland tor of Coldbrook ChristianReCity — Lake — Farm Properties
• LUNCHES
with an average of 1611 pounds formed Church of Grand Rapids
Home — Cottages — Lots
• DINNERS
milk and 58 pounds butterfat and will speak. Chairman will be Rev.
194 River at 8th Phone 231 1
Open 5:30 a.m. 'til 12 pjn.
Groen Bros, of Allendale with Heynen.
AIR CONDITIONED /
1257 pounds milk and 49 pounds Followingthe business meeting
tt mile East on M-21
fat
Monday evening, the executive
640 CHICAGO DRIVE PHONE 7225
Russell A. Klaasen
committee authorized the treasurI saw some hew varieties of er to send $500 to the Central
REALTOR and INSURANCE
strawberries at the Dan Dekker board which is used for the
farm in Olive township. One Nurses* Home.
City, Commercial and Resort
that looked especiallygood is a
Properties
STANDARD SERVICE
variety called Sparkle. This is a
20 Weet 8th S».
Phene 3566
bright solid red firm berry with
Greasing — Washing — Polishing
excellent flavor. Growers should
Atlas Tires and Batteries
be watching this variety.
llth
and
Phone 1121
on Lake Macatawa
Admitted to Holland Hospital
C.
and Lake Michigan
Monday were John Bartels, 595
Marriage Licenses
REALTOR and INSURANCE
College Ave.; Duane and Delwin
Ottawa County
Howard Dale Schipper, 23, and Grissen, 1513 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
City and Resort Properties
MarybelleDen Bleyker, 21, both Mrs. Louis Boonstra, route 3;
•S Weal 8»h S».
of Holland. Bernard J. Haak, 21, Henry Jurries,445 West 20th St;
LEAVES KOLLEN PARK
Zeeland, and Ruth Marian Kling- Mrs. John Van Raalte, 225 West
enberg, 22, Holland. Charles Le- Ninth St; Nancy Zimmerman, 97
1 - 3 - 5 - 7 - 9 P.M. Daily
Photo Finishing
Mitt Morilyn Ruth Lom
Quolity — Fost Service
Roy Tomlinson. 26, Alton. Illinois, West 12th St
Jacob Grasmeyer
ADULTS
CHILDREN
45c
The engagement of Miss Mari- and Phyllis Frego, 22, Holland.
Discharged Monday were Mrs..
DU SAAR PHOTO
REALTOR
lyn Ruth Lam to Thurman Philip Keith Woodwyk, 19, Hudsonville, Susie Kroeze, 1542 Lakewood
and GIFT SHOP
Rynbrandt was announced Friday and Arlene Straatsma,18, Hol- Blvd. Titus A. Van Haitsma, route
City A Perm Property
Across from Worm Friend Tav.
evening at a party given in their land. Bernard McAllister,21, 3, Zeeland; Mrs. Gerrit Landman
426 Meple Ave.
honor by her mother. She is the Grand Haven, and Donna Newton, and baby, 295 West 19th St.; Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 17, Route 2, Grand Haven. Roy Chester Print and baby, 133 AniPhone 4462
E. Lam of 99 East 34th St., and Bosma, 62, and Ernestine Glei, 52, line Ave.
Diamonds, Watchos
he is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. both of Route 2. Spring Lake.
Hospital births include a son.
Jewelry
STUDIO and PHOTO SUPPLY
Abraham Rynbrandt of 133 East Henry Stegeman Maentz, 21, Hol- Joe, bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
The
14 th St
7 Weet 8th
Holland
land, and Marilyn Jane Teller, 21, Augustin Almanza, 124 South
Holland Evening Sentinel
Owoesa
Bridge St., Belding; a daughter,
Portraits ond Cameras
It takes ten yeai to develop a
While on your vacation.
Glenda Kay, bom Monday to Mr.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
new apple variety om a seed to
Mbit stk is eUataed Iran saM and Mrs. Comeliua VftaMdaa],83
ORDER IT TODAY

has

turned many people away
Broad pointed out, however,
Board pointed out, however,
that electricity will not be available for any of the new spaces.He
said that temporary electricity has
been installedto feed a new trailer line across from the present
trailer oval
The new line makes it possible
to furnish electricityto 86 trailers, the same number that were

County Agrlbultarml Agent

WHERE TO GO

- WHERE

TO EAT

-

WHERE TO SHOP

Miscellaneous

Hotel

LAKE MICHIGAN

WaAnt

JawuL

JavsAtt

68

PHONE
3191

- WHAT

-WALLPAPER

PAINT

Luminall . Enterprise . Ford

Low

luitre House Paints

The Color House
VAN GRONDELLE
St 4 Phone

1S2 East 8 th

7372

Tourist

AT YOUR SERVICE

Bulk or Bottled

NIES HARDWARE CO.
Phone 3315 - 64833 - 6-8561

Food

Bakery

Real Estate

RUSS’

SANDWICH SHOP

BottledGas Service
Service On All Appliances

PRODUCE

All Types of Electric Wiring

Fresh Dally— Two Locations

ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

De

Ith

With
Bail-a-Matic FuQ Shift

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
60 East Ith Street

Films

USED
CARS

BRINK’S

Convenient and Friendly
place to do your banking.

Photo

WAYS

O LOW PRICES
a J &0 GREEN STAMPS
O DOUBLE STAMPS
WEDNESDAY

Drugs
Drugs

-

Cosmetics

BEACH TOYS

Deposits Insured to $10,000

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN

Pharmacy
St

Bunte’s
64 East Ith

Gifts

•

4 RegisteredPharmacists

HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE

Hansen’s Drug

Teerman Hardware
II E. Ith

Supply

SL

PHONE

Ph. 4714

DRUGS-TOILETRIES

GIFTS

Scenic Cruise

WOLVERINE

THREE

River Ave. at Sixth

A

2 Hour

River

SAVE

Peoples Stale Bank

MEENG’S

DIESEL BOAT

MkL

and Michigan

46 EAST ITH STREET

Boat Rides

WOOD

list

Jobbers Ouilel

MOTOR SALES

C.

•

EVERY

— Books

BOOK STORE

UNITED

dfoApital %)inA

and Pine

SCOn -ATWATER

Auto Service

Engaged

Reels Produce

Phone 4811

Outboard Motors

REAL ESTATE

S».

SL

PASTRIES

FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE

HAMBURGERS

Restaurants

G.E. Electrical Appliances

A

LIMITS

•

PHONE 2379

Drive-Ins

DELICIOUS

Traveler

COMMERCE

DIRECTORY

HAD’S

-

INFORMATION
HEADQUARTERS
HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

FOR SPACE

I

TO DO

1516

Ith
Rexall

20 Weet

8

tors

Ageixy
Phone 3105

Drugs and Cosmetics

Dry Cleaning

YOUN WALGREEN AGENCY

Model Drug Store

KODAKS

We give S&H Stamps
Comer Ith-Rlver Phone 4707

75c

6

Jewelers

NERFST

READ

POX’S

t profeoing tree.

\

_

'

St.

Toys

(LEM®
-THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Ph

2465 - College at 6th

Complete Selection of Toye
in Season the Year 'Round
Hobby Suppliee
Sptg. Goods
Fish Tocklo Baby Furnishings

—

Reliable Cycle
254 Rivor>vo.

Shop

